
Park gets 
a pavilion 

A check for $25,000 has been given to 
the Town of Bethlehem by the General 
Electric. Foundation for construction of 
an all-season picnic pavilion at the Elm 
Ave. Park in Delmar. 

The presentation was made Wednes
day to Supervisor Tom Corrigan and 
Phil Mahar, parks and recreation 
administrator, by Philip M. Gross, GE 
vice president and general manager of the 
Noryl Products Division, and Clifford E. 
Montgomery, manager of employee and 
community relations at the Selkirk plant. 

The one-time grant will support 
construction of the pavilion, to be located 
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· near the park's cross-country trails and 
tennis courts. Upkeep and additional 
funding will be provided by the town. The 
40-by-100-foot pavilion will .seat 100 to 
150 people and will contain a fireplace, 
limited cooking facilities and heavy duty 
picnic tables. The structure will include 
removable panels for comfortable winter 
use. 

Architect's sketch of the all-season picnic pavilion donated to Bethlehem's town park by the General Electric I Foundation. 

.- The foundation is a private trust with 
a~~ets contributed by the General Electric 
Co. In awarding the grant, Gross said: "It 
is perhaps especially important in these 
depressed business conditions to con
-iinue to show Our community interest 
and support." Construction will begin 
soon and dedication ceremonies are 
expected to be held this summer. 

At its meeting Wednesday evening, the 
town board authorized advertising for 
contractor's bids for a prefabricated 
pavilion at the park. According to 
Corrigan and Maher, the town can do a 
lot of the ·site work itself, but one of the 
major costs will be to extend water and 
sewer services to the site. 

The_pavilion will he similar in design, 
but large" than the one the Slingerlands 
Fire Dept. built several years ago. 

"This has been in the works for some 

time," Corrigan said. uwe're very 
fortunate that the foundation" is in
terested in doing things in the com
munity." 

Fireworks at school 
When someone tipped Principal 

Charles Gunner that a premature Fourth 
of July fireworks display was going to be 
set off at Bethlehem Central High School 
between classes Friday morning, the 
popular administrator took immediate 
action. 

From two 18-year-old seniors, he 
confiscated 504 fire crackers, 32 bottled 
rockets, 12 smoke bombs and 36 items 
called M-70's, according to a Bethlehem 
police report. 

Names of the prospective pyrotechni
cians were withheld. The explosives were 
turned over to police. 

. The amount was large and so was the check itself when Selkirk G E officials presented a 
$25,000 grant from the .General Electric Foundation to the Town of Bethlehem for a 
picnic pavilion at the town park. Standing left to right at the proposed site last week 
were Phil Mahar and Tom Corrigan, town officials, Philip M. Gross and Clifford E, 
Montgomery of General Electric. Spotlight 

Another pharmacy 
·closes its doors 
by Nat Boynton 

Life will be a lot easier for Tom and Pat 
Longtin from now on. They are closing 
their pharmacy in Slingerlands after 15 
years. 

That means no more midnight phone 
calls for an emergency delivery of a 
prescription and no more battling 
through rural snowdrifts to carry 
medicine to the bedside of a stormbound 
senior citit.en. They'll have weekends off, 
and they may even get a vacation later in 
the year. 

New Scotland Pharmacy is closing its 
doors the end of this month, victim of a 
two-year squeeze by public employe 
uilions on prescription counters across 
New York State. 

In a letter to customers, Tom and 
Patricia explained that their decision to 
close out their business as of June 30 is 
due to "the proliferation of third party 
programs (that) preclude a reasonable 
profit margin." 

The programs involving the New York 
Government Employees, CSEA, Public 
Employees Federation and other unions 
pay pharmacists fixed rates through their 

';_nsurers. The same holds true for firms 
like Aetna Insurance and Niagara 
Mohawk along with several trade unions. 
but with the large i:oncentation of state 
workers in the Albany' area, the impact 
on Capital District pharmacies is more 
severe than elsewhere. 

Third-party prescriptions from mem
bers of these groups now constitute 70 to 
80 percent of their prescription volume, 
the Longtins stated. "The problem with 
these groups," their letter explained, "is 
that they do not allow for the variation in 
cost of items." 

In Delmar, the owners of Bethlehem's 
two independent pharmacies were strong
ly critical of the new trend, b,ut have no 
immediate plans to shut down. 

"The third-party system is the way of 
the future, no doubt about it," says Vince 

Are third party 
benefit plans driving 
independent pharma
cists out of business? 

Rehbit, proprietor of Tri-Village Drug' 
on Delaware Ave. ""The insurer sets th! 
rates and makes the rules, and we have t<> ., 
take it. We make $2.50 over our cost on • 
prescription and have to wait six or eight 
weeks to get paid." 

Adds George M. George, longtime 
Delmar pharmacist who operates a drug 
store in Empire State Plaza as well as his 
original establishment at Delaware 
Plaza, Elsmere: "We're locked into a fee 
system, and the fee is not adequate." 

Both expressed serious concern about 
the future of independent pharmacies that 
provide personal service to hometown 
customers as well as free delivery and 
charge accounts. Says Rehbit: "The 
independents probably will go out, but 
the chains can handle it (the new system). 
The chains don't care, they want to sell 
all the stuff out front." 

George agrees: "The chains don't have 
to run their prescription departments at a 
profit if it brings people into the store. 
They can make enough on the merchan
dizing system they've set up." 

William (Bill) Candido, owner of the 
Voorheesville Pharmacy, the only other 
independent pharmacy in the Bethlehem
New Scotland area, was out of town this 
week and could not be reached for 
comment. He is attending a five-day 
surgical supply seminar in Pennsylvania. 

An article in a recent issue of the 
Empire State Pharmacist pointed to the 
irony of pharmacy owners who now have 
a larger profit margin from the sale of a 
magazine than filling a prescription. The 
further irony is that. store owners must 
pay their wholesalers every 15 days, and 

(Turn to Page 2) 
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::J Pharmacy closes surgery couldn't g.:t home from hisjoh in 
Alhany heL·aus.: of a major ,-;no\\'storm. 
Th.: medicin.: he had plunned to pick up 
on his wav home. ho\\'1.!\"a. mad.: it to the 
pni~nt . rom ddh·ered it. driving a~ 
close to the ~address as he could. then 

Kenneth Hetling, Tracey Holland, Sung 
K won, Heidi Lempert. Ronald Leonard. 
Todd Lewis. Elizabeth Maercklein. 
Charles Marden, Nonika Mascarehas, 
Michele Meister. (From Page I) 

.hen 60 days or more to be paid 
:hemselvcs. the magazine declared. When 
.he receivables get too large. they have to 
:ake out loans at I M percent to gross 10 
percent. the article stated. 

The Longtins told their customers in 
their farewell letter that '"if some prescrip
t ion item Ct)sts us $6fJ. we recei\\~. after 60 
dm·s. the same amount the cost ($60). 
pi;" S l.oO (profit). plus the S I (the patient 
pay,). 

Rt..-hhit said this week that third-party 
1 paid hy insun:rs) pres~o:riptiuns t:ompris
ctl ah,Htt 20 percent of his pharmaceutical 
li'usiness three·~,:.\.:'ars ago. mostly from 
mcmh~-rs of th: large labor unions. 
.. \Vhen the state unions got into it two 
years ~tgo. that part of it (the prescription 
business) has gone over XO percent." He 
;u .. l<.i:-.: ''\Vhut's sad is tlHlt the p.:oplc will 
pa~ n1lH't: fur !t in the long r.un .. hut they · 
don't rea lite it. The third p~1rty has to he 
paid. the computer h~as to he paid." 

The l.ongtins. both registered pharmoa
l.'i~h and cradu~ltes of Alb~my College of 
Phurm;.u.·;. ho.I\C taken other jobs prior to 
~.·losing their stun:. Tom Longtin has 

WE'RE A 
FAMilY BANK 

... IT SHOWS. 

joined the stall at the Alhany VA 
Hospital as a pharmacist. and Pat has 
hccn working at thl.!' Cupital Distri~..·t 
Psychiatric ('enter pharmacy. 

walking the rest of the way. 

BC honor society 
"It is just hcyond our words io tell you The following new members have been 

how hadlv w.: feel ahout this decision." inducted into the Honor Society at 
thcv wroic in their letter to custmnt:rs. Bethlehem Central High School. 
"Fl;r 15 vcars we fdt good service and Seniors 
rcasonahic prices would ensure a good Peter Hell. Thomas Carlson. Delia 
dientek and and. a profitahk husiness. Cohen, Susan Cooley, Linda Dempf, 
Unfortunately. this eddcntly has not Christopher Fusco, Elizabeth Green. 
happened." Matthew Heineman. Eric Hudson, 

At th~.· c.:lost..· of business on June JO the Christine Irons. 
l.ongtins will turn ov~r their prc.sl.:ription Also, Robert Keeble, Barbara Mar-
records_ to he file~ at V~Hlrl~l.!'esnllc Pl~ar•:- den. Malifa McShane: Penny Mocik. 
mary tn the 1illage s <•rand linton Kathleen O'Neill. Julie l'elham, Pattv J. 
shopping l'Cnter. . . Rogers, ·Mary Tangredi, Charles Wo~st-

Aftcr that. Tmn and Patl·un rcmm1sc.:e er. 
ahout the times one of tht:m had to go 
down to the store in the middle of the 
night to m;;tkc up an cmcrgt:nl·y prcscrip-0 . 

tion. or drive to ;.1 remote s~ction of Berne 
to reach a 90-ycar-old patient snowbound 
in u tn.ailer home half a mile from the 
road. 

And Tom m;~\·nc\-cr forget the time the 
father of a tec;1ager recuperating from 

Juniors 
Lisa Appicelli. Edward Scott Bosse, 

Katheri'nC Breslin, Gretchen Brisee,
Suzanne Callanan, Michael Cole, Patri
cia Corless, Randall Dean, Heather 
Dunkcrly. Clement B. Edgar Ill. Steven 
Gordon. Scott Gravlee. 

Also. Donna Handwerger. Lisa Haven. 

Andrea Nichols, Suzanne O'Brien, 
David Odenkirken, Sharie Petronis. 
Henry l'eyrebrune. Lisa Rehbit, Louise 
Anne Richardson, Jeffrey Ritz, Ann 
Roche, Roger Rosen, James Ross; Mary 
Rutnik. 

Also. Michael Saelens, Michael Schrem
p[, Thomas Shaw, Elin Swanson, Kather
ine Talmage, David Talmage, Thomas 
Vichot. Lucy Wall, Maureen Walsh, Diane 
Wellbrock. 

Young violinists perform 
Area violin students will be the 

featured performers at the Suzuki 
Children's concert to be held on Satur
day, June 26. at I p.m. in the community 
room of the Bethlehem Public Library. 

The young violinists who will be 
performing range in age from three to II, 
and all are students from the studios of 
Nancy l'oot of Vooheesvillc and Joanne 
Thibadeau of Troy. The concert is free 
and open to the public. 

TOO HOT TO MOW? 

IT'S FREE! 

The new National 
Savings Bank 
Command Card. 

Let your lawn go ~ to the pros. 

Lawn Care Specialties 
and Maintenance Co. 

439-4683 anytime 

FRESH NEW 
TRUCKLOAD 
HOUSE 
PLANTS. 

,! • ' t ~ .; 

Our Greenhouse is overflowing 
with many New and Unusual type 
of Indoor- House Plants. 

,...---------------· 1 . INTRODUCTORY COUPON I 
I OFF ANY I 

NOWYOUCAN 
DO YOUR BANKING 

WHERE YOU DO 
YOUR SHOPPING 

Just what the busy 
family needs. Saves 
trips to the bank by 
letting you make 
deposits and with
drawals from 9 am 
to 9 pm at super
markets and other 
retail locations. 
Or at special 24-
hour Command 

11 QO/Q HOUSE PLANT l 
I /I PURCHASE 1 

l _ _:n~~~~-~~-=~u~~--! 

~arbrn ~l)oppr 

(A J.P. Jonas Affiliate) 
Glenmont Guilderland 

Feura Bush Road Albany-Carman Ad. 

439-8169 356-0442 

••. 7 DAYS A WEEK! Cord banking 
centers at our Troy 
branch and at 
Delmar (available in 
late June). Stop in at 
the nearest National 
Savings Bonk and get. 
your Command Card 
today. Takes minutes. 
saves hours! 

·~ . lf::: 1;U I . 
~Jit~ ~· ~!NATIONAL 

"IP'r.,. I~ SAVINGS BANK 

· .· ,:, R<AGE2. "::---" Juner\6, 1982·~-II:t~ $potlight 

MEMBER FDIC 

THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR • DOWNTOWN ALBANY 
WESTGATE • TROY • SARATOGA • PLATTSBURGH 

OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL 8:30PM 

Landscape Plans 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS will 
reflect own personal lifestyle, add equity to 

your home, and save you 
time and money over 

and over again. A 
beautiful land
scape can be 
designed for low 
maintenance, 
too! 

Come in today or call and 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
development for your 
home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
Landscape Designers & Controclors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affl iate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 



Congressman Sam Stratton, center, joined officials orthe Town of New Scotland and 
New Scotland Lodge of Elks at a Flag Day ceremony Saturday at ihe New Scotland 
Town Park on Swift Rd. SpotliKht 

Corning to get,awarc;f 
A.lbany Mayor Erastus Corning will 

receive the firsf'··conservationist of ~he 
Year" award at the June meeting of the 
Albany County Audubon Society on · 
Thursday, June 17, at 8 p.m. at the Five 

t. Rivers EnVironmental Education Center 
on Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

Wayne Trimm. art editor for uThe 
· · Conservationist" will speak on "Birds 

and Man" and a wine and cheese 
reception will end the evening. The 
meeting is open to the public. 

Portrait of a crime 
The disappearance -'and reappear

ance nine days later -of the portrait of 
Clayton A. Bouton from the Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville has led to the arrest of 
three youths, Albany County sheriff's 
deputies reported. 

The portrait was taken May 3, and 
deputies said it was mysteriously return
ed ·to the school May 12. The arrests 
Sunday of·a 17-year-old and two 18-year
olds climaxed an investigation by 
Investigators John Mahan and Sara 
DeLisle, Sgt. Robert Loya and Deputy 
Thomas Flynn. The names of the youths 
were withheld pending possible youthful 
offender status. · 

Tennis clinics for all 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 

Department will offer a Youth Tennis 
Program, beginning June 28, at the 
Bethlehem Cen.tral Middle School 
Courts. 

Pre-regiStration for the progra~ can 
be made between 7 and 9 p.m., Monday, 
·June 14; or during the same hours, 
Wednesday, June 16, at the Bethlehem 
Town Han.· The program is open to 
residents of the Town of Bethlehem and 
Bethlehem Central School District who 
will be entering grades two through 12 in 
September. 

Beginner players will meet from 8:15 to 
9:30 a.m.; advanced beginners will meet 
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.; intermediates 
will meet from 10:45 a.m. to noon; and 
advanced players will meet from I to 3 
p.m. Boys will meet on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, girls will meet on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. There is a $14 fee fop he 
program. 

Residence head at Union 
Jame.s R. Carroll, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Robert E. Carroll of Delmar, recently 
was honored as head residence advisor of 
the year at Union College. A graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, Carroll 
is a junior at Union. 
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Freeze group still active 
Bethlehem's nuclear freeze movement, 

which drew more than }00 people to a 
recent town board meeting, is likely to 
continue - in somewhat less visible form 
- as both a political and educational 
presence in the town. 

Following the May 26 meeting at 
.vhich the town board passed a com
lromise freeze resolution, about 25 of the 
.novement's· organizers met last Thurs
Jay to discuss new directions. 

"We discussed all of the possible things 
we could do, which include working on 
the issue in Albany County to pushing the 
resolution in the state Senate to have the 
freeze resolution put on the November 
ballot," said David Burtis, one of the 
organizers. 

Former Congressman· John Dow, who 
is planning a primary challenge to Rep. 
Sam Stratton, was at the meeting and his 
candidacy - he supports the concept of 

an immediate, mutual U .. S.-Soviet freeze 
· and Stratton does not - drew a lot o; 
interest; Burtis said. 

Other possible actions include teach· 
ins and study groups to acquaint mon 
people with the freeze issue. 

Slingerlands tag sale 
Rare and expensive antiques, appli· 

ances, furniture, dishes, glassware and 
jewelry will be priced and put on sale at a 
tag sale to be held on Saturday, June 19, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1497 New 
Scotland Road ·in Slingerlands. The tag 
sale, which will be on rain or shine, is 
being sponsored by the Slingerlands 
Community United Methodist Church. 
For information, call W.F. Haywood at 
439-2566. • 

SALE SALE 
HOW DOES YOUR 
WARDROBE GROW .. 

With prices at the 
Clothes Circuit 

it will really blossom. 

Every ticket in the store 
has been slashed for 
unbelievable savings. · 

"!'he "><olll<'lhillll: n/d" n/lh<' •h<>l>• 
has ~>non a "'""' /ur "'lunoiJI.( wuri.<l< 
fur ut...'r "''<'lilY :wars. C.di,·ou, 
til\nur..", JlaJJ~utlrt', bn1», janu, jdh, 
and <>I"'"""· nnmlry .,.,,... (/!<'<'~~<' 
<'Ill t<> tml<'r. A """" u..-kumr <1u.Uu 
old frierids <1nd n<'U'. 
Phon~: IS/81 %6-5147. 
o,...,. /Oi\M.sPM ""ily. 

JufLP!cfr 
to~ link peo,... 
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"kerion o/ qwilu, 10,., 
dolhiq and 11>«i41 
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fl<dl<' babk•, ,.,..,.... /ilberu, 
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Consultant to study 
town's water supply 

Bethlehem is looking at ways to make 
loops in its water distribution system in 
the southern part of town, so that no area 
is dependent on only one water line. 

One probable result of the study is a 
second tap into the Albany city waterline 
where it crosses Long Lane near the 
General Electric plant, Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan said Friday. Further in the 
future are plans to link the north and 
south ends of Rt. 144. And the town 
board is insisting that developers apply 
the loop principle in new subdivisions. 

The board agreed last week to hire J. 
Kenneth Fraser Associates to conduct 
the $12,000 study, an update of a 1977 
study the firm did that rosulted in the 
three million gallon storage tank on Elm 
Ave. There was virtually no discu_ssion 
about the distribution plan, but Council, 
man Scott Prothero voted against the 
resolution on the ground that Fraser 
should not be hired without competitive 
bidding. 

.. I'm against handing these out," 
Prothero said, noting that the town has 
worked with other engineering firms on 
water problems. The firm of Myrick and 
Chevalier did the town's first study of 
new Wate·r sources, also in 1977. 

Corrigan disagreed. "I think we've got 
a lot of experience and expertise built into 
Fraser," he said. The firm has inform
ation from its previous Bethlehem work 
stored in a computer, and can do the 
work faster than anyone else. Fraser will 
be charging by the hour, he said. . 
' The Myrick and Chevalier study, 
conducted at a time when the town faced 
~·a severe water shortage, recommended 
''getting water from the Hudson River or 
by building a new reservoir. Eventually, 
'the town settled on a far simpler third 

*' 

I BETHLEHEM I 
choice - tapping into the Albany water 
line at Kenwood Ave. Under the town's 
contract with the city, it must take a 
minimum amount of water every year, 
and must get the city's permission to sell . 
water to areas outside the town. 

Bethlehem is currently working with· 
the Town of New Scotland to supply 
water to the newly created Feura· Bush 
district. "Steve (Wallace, New Scotland 
supervisor) and l went and talked to the 
mayor. and he's agreeable.'' said Cor
rigan. referring to Albany Mayor Erastus 
Corning. 

But a similar request from Coeymans 
residents earlier this year was dis
couraged by town officials- not for lack 
of water but because of concerns about 
the delivery system. All of the south
eastern part of the town is served by one 
line along Rt. 9W. already considered the 
future high-growth corridor of town. 

At its meeting last week, the board 
conducted a· short public hearing to 
permit the Twenty Acres subdivision at 
Rt. 396 and 9W to join the water district. 

, The owners . are to pay all costs of 
installing the.lines. 

The Fraser study will look at ways to 
insure that the Rt. 9Warea has more than 
one source of water. The second tap-in of 
the city water line would allow the town 
to run a line east along County R!. 55 (the 
Elm Ave. extension) to link with Rt. 9W. 
By completing the Rt. 144 line, which 
now stops north of the iob Corps 
property, another loop could be complet
ed. 

THE BANK THAT FITS 
IN YOUR WALLET. 

7 DAY BANKING AT OVER 100 NEARBY WCATIONS 
I 

With the Home and City Savings Bank HOMECARD, you 
can now bank at over 100 ve·ry convenient locations, up 
to 14 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

. All you have to do is ·simply open a st<)tement savings 
or checking account, or both, and the HOME CARD and 
banking freedom are yours, absolutely free. · 

Look for these symbols where you shop: 

.1r.1r.1r ~ . . . ~ 
· · 1r1r1r· rn 
Community Banking Network® Metrotellef~. 

Stop in at any office of Home and City Savings Bank 
and get your HOMECARD. It's so easy and convenient to 
use, you'll feel like you've got the bank in your wallet,· 

Disclosure statements under the Truth In Savings Law are available at an offices of 
Home and City Savings Bank. Deposits are insured up to 100,000 by the FDIC. 

Member FDIC 

HOME· 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

We're Partners ... Partners with you. 

Albany/Colonie/Delmar/East Greenbush/Fort Edward/ 
Greenwich/Guilderland/Hoosick Falls/Hudson/Rotterdam/ 

· Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy 

The Civil War, with its genteel ladies and battles, is the subject of a movie being made by 
students at Slingerlands Elementary School, to be shown to parents June 23 at 2 p:rri. In 
this scene, Meg Bragle, left front, and Lisa Karam react to some bad news from the front 
as Randi Fraiman, Tom Zolezzie, Jeff Ballog, Brooke Saroff, Lila Kawas, Shay Gouiet 
and Dan Mandel look on. The scene was filmed at the Bragle house, one of the oldest 
homes in Slingeflands. Spotlight 

The board also considered a request • Acknowledged that Bethlehem is 
from Rosen-Michaels, developers c;>f slated to get $73,465 in state highway aid 
Chadwick Squ~re off Wemple Rd. to under a new comprehensive aid formula. 
delay installing/a 12-inch water line until The only problem, Corrigan said later, is 
the demand for) new houses picks up. The · . that Gov. Hugh Carey has vetoed the 
board agreed Uhat the developers could $145 million aid package, and it is not · 
delay the 12-inJh line only ifthey agree to certain whether the funds will be restored 
install an 8-in.~h lihe elsewhere in the later this year. 
subdivision to complete the loop and 
insure a const~nt source of water. • Approved a $1.19 million low bid lly 

August Bohl Contracting Co. to install 
In other business, the board: · collector sewers in the North Bethlehem 
• Agreed t~ hold a public hearing July area, part of the town's sewer extension 

14 on a locallitw regulating new building project under way this summer. The bid 
in areas desiknated as flood plains - was 73 percent of the engineer's estimate, 
areas along tjhe Hudson River and the Corrigan said. 
Normanskill. rrhe Federal Government is 
encouraging 

1
municipalities to regulate 

flood plains tp avoid expensive insurance 
and disaster 1 relief, according to Town 
Attorney Be~_nard Kaplowitz. · 

• Set polling places and election 
inspectors for the 1982 primary and 
general election. 

Heads K of C 
Raymond J.· Roohan, Jr. of Delmar 

has been re-elected to head the Capital 
District fourth degree Knights of Col
umbus. 

; -~- TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE 

-~_·.· .. -~~_,:. FRANKS 
~~ $15 I $1 I I + ., Recular ALL 
. . '"''111!~'' I LB. BEEF I LB. 

"A" LARGE 

EGGS 
J9~ooz. 

7-UP 
6 r:g~. $1 79 

BOULE · I 

BORDEN 
SOUR 

CREAM 

Jlllll~ -· "'l'hll/11 

(0~ 
.. 11~11 •II' 

as~ PINT~-
TROPICANA 

oiiaiaEago 
JUICE 
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1 WEEK ONLY! 
ol TRUCKLOAD SALE! 

CORPORATION 

This 4-cycle 
Whirlpool 

Automatic Washer 
makes short work 

of washday chores! 
Whirlpool Model 

LA5300XK Washer 
• 4 Automatic Cycles -

Including Permanent Press 

• Water Temp Control
Helps conserve energy 

• Water-Saving Load Size 
Selector 

• Plus More! 

_ 4 Automatic cycles & 2 Wash/Spin 
Speeds make this. Whirlpool 

washer a real bargain! 

\ . .. 

• . Whirlpool Model 
LAssoox·K Washer 

• 4 Automatic Cycles r
lncluding Knits/ Gentle 
& Permanent Press 

• 2 Wash & 2 Spin Speeds
Helps provide proper 
fabric care · 

e Water Temp Control - · 
Helps conserve energy 

• Water-Saving Load Size 
Selector 

• Plus Much More! 

ON SALE ... !$35888 
NOWONLY · 

This Heavily-Featured Whirlpool Washer 
has everything you want in a washer ... 

including the price! · 
Whirlpool Model LA6900XK Washer 
• Large Capacity- REally handles the BIG loads •~ 4 Automatic 
Cycles -Including Knits/Gentle and Permanent Press • Double-Duty 
Super SURGILATORr'' Agitator-:- Provides thorough washing for 
any sized loads • Water Temp Control- Helps conserve energy • 
Water-Saving Load Size Selector • 2 Wash &.2 Spin Speeds 
• Plus Much More! 

'WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD/ ~~~ . $3 8 8 8 8 
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With the completion of the Erie Canal . 
n 1825 a tidal wave of population and 
orosperity descended upon New York 
State, and the capital region of Albany 
was caught up in the tide. 

The. canal passed from the Hudson 
River at Albany along the west bank of 
the Hudson and the south bank of the 

. Mohawk, crossing at Crescent above the 
Cohoes Falls, and continued westward to 
Buffalo. At Albany a great basin was 
constructed where canal b.oats could 
trans-ship their produce from the .west, 
load lumber from the many yards located 
in the city at that time and pick up 

- passen.gers bound for the new lands of 
western New York. 

Many local people secured jobs on the 
boats, in the building and repair of the 
oanal or on the docks around Albany. 
The canal was a huge factor in the 
'co nomic conditions of the area through
out the remainder of the nineteenth 
oentury. 

Unfortunately all traces of the Erie 
Canal that re-mained near our area have 

Times 
Remembered 

Allison Bennen 

been covered over with progress. How
ever, if you would like to view parts of the 
canal still remaining, there is a little spot 
in the Mohawk Valley that would prove 
worthwhile. 

A pleasant excursion to the eastern 
edge of the scenic Mohawk Valley will 
bring you to one of our intriguing 
remembrances from the past - relics of 
the canal period of New York State 
history. The somnolent little hamlet of 
Fort Hunter on Route 5S is vastly 
changed today from what it probably was 
in its heyday as a canal town- although 
it still carries the appellation of "Canal 
Town, USA" on the sign in front of its 
local museum, maintained by ·the Fort 

i Sl'liLSfl "li,)f"ONOA (i) TRIBES Hll.L., N.Y. 6MII..E::i TO ~M.!iTI!ADAM &TI!RUI'JAYC.II'!TZ7 -

£.:1.'lll.t;i TO u llA •. "U,:....., ~~,'!..•;W:t...!-Jr.l~:.o.H~~t!'t-~,._~jJ!d...."U' ... !'~'\l_.Jl...!(r(.!. o 

-
-l'l.ILTONVIL.l.!' ~J1T'Z8 

To tour the sites of the three historic canal eras, follow number and arrows on map. (I) 
)eave Rt. 5 turn south at Tribe's Hill .. (2) Cross railroad overl!ass and turn sharp left 
to see Lock No. 12 on the canalized Mohawk River. Go south over river bridge, left and 
right on Main St. in Fort Hunter. (3) Park here between Fort Hunter Fire House and 
U.S. Post Office and walk west (to right) to the Schoharie to view the Schoharie 
Aqueduct. Continue south to (4) the original Guard Lock and three historic State 
markers. Drive on south and turn left on Railroad St. - left again on Main St., pass 

·over original canal (Clinton's Ditch) and turn right down Berm Bank ';\ mile on 
narrow one way lane to parking and turning space at (5). Here is the enlarged Empire 
Lock No. 29 and at (6) the original Empire Lock No. 20 built in 1822. 

While Father's Day 
Shopping at 

Delaware Plaza 
Taste The Award Winning Wines 

Of 
Ernest & Julio Gallo 

and 
Eastman Cheeses 

In Front Of 
PAUL MITCHELL'S 

MEN'S SHOP 

Friday 

Sauvignon Blanc 
· full bodied, dry 
white wine. 
Traditionally served 
with lamb, fish or 
fowl. 

June 18th, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
June)9th, Il·a.m.- p.m. 

French Colombard 
fresh, fruity varietal 
white wine. Enjoyed 
as a cocktail or with 

. seafood and lighter \ 
· meals. 

Compliments of 
Delaware Plaza Merchants Association 

and 
Shafers Tri-Village Fruit Market 
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'fhe Schoharie Crossing Aqueduct ofthe Erie Canal at the state-owned picnicfacility at 
Fort Hunter. 

Hunter Canal Society. 
The village streets are laid beside the 

last vestiges of our country's greatest 
man-made waterway - the Erie Canal. 
Indeed, Fort Hunter is the only place left 
in New York State where one can still see 
represented the three eras of Erie Canal 
development. 

The construction of the Erie Canal 
proved to be one of the most successful 
ventures of the early 19th century and 
was considered the engineering marvel of 
its·time. Although New York State was 
then more than half wilderness, the boom 
that the canal created in population and 
trade cannot be overemphasized. 

After years of political struggle in the 
state Legislature, the first spadeful of 
earth was ceremoniously turned over at 
sunrise on July 4, 1817, in a meadow 
outside of Rome, New York, to mark the 
beginning of construction on the ·canal. 
The middle section, west of Little Falls, 
was opened as early as 1820. Many 
prominent local men who lived along the 
route entered into a contracts to build a . 
certain portion of the canal and supply 
the needed equipment of teams of horses, 
scrapers and shovels. 

At the completion of the entire project, 
in October of 1825, there was a tumul
tous state-wide celebration, opened by a 
hooming cannon salute along the entire 
-360 mile length and down the Hudson to 
New York City. The opening gun was . 
fired as the first boat, the Seneca Chi~{. 
carrying Gov. PeWitt Clinton, left the 
port of Buffalo at I 0 a,m. The last gun 
along the route w.as fired at II :20 a.m. 
and then the signal was sent back along 
the route by the gunners. The approxi-

Let's·make a fuss 
over Father on 

IatbersDcw 
JUNE 20th 

pamper him if 
you must ... 
but do it right 
with a gift from 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

mate cost <>f the canal was $7 million, but· 
this was soon paid off by the revenue. 
received. 

The opening gun was 
fired as the first boat, 
carrying Gov. DeWitt 
Clinton, left the port of 
Buffalo at 10 a.m. The 
last gun along the route 
was fired at 11:20 a.m. 

The State of New York has now 
acquired much of the acreage of the old 
canal beds at Fort Hunter forthe purpose 
of preservation, restoration and educa
tion. Schoharie Crossing Park is a state
owned facility for picnicking and boat-

- ing. The st.ate has also marked, with 
appropriate signs, the location of the 
canal beds and locks so that anyone going 
into the village of Fort Hunter itself can 
find these with a minimum of effort. 

Unfortunately, time has made the 
locks somewhat overgrown with weeds 
and rushes and the lanes leading to them 
are just that - farm lanes among the 
cornfields _:_ but they are passable. 
Actually you are riding on the former 
towpath of the canal in many places. The 
state has plans to complete a bike trail 
and interpretive sighage within the next 
year. The plans to reconstruct gates and 
rewater sections of the ditch have beep 
abandoned because the cost is prohibi
tive. 

Next: The &hoharie Creek aqueduct. 

SThEl. 1_ 
poT •GnT 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY , • ., • .,.I 

0 1 YEAR $9.00 
0 2 YEARS $15.00 
0 ELSWHERE 

. 1 YEAR $11.50 

)> 
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Transfer ·station ,·u~·N~···,.,,.~~ 
to be· at garage site 

Bethlehem will most likely build its 
solid waste transfer station on town
owned land behind the Highway_Dept 
garage on Elm Ave. East. 

That site,: one of eight proposed by the. 
town's waste co'nsultant, Standard~ 
Engineering of Albany, emerged as the 
favorite last week as the town board met 
to hear Standard's final report. The 
board also agreed to the draft of a local 
law that Will restrict dumping at t~e 
town's landfill, which is rapidly running 
out of room. 

The transfer station is required if 
Bethlehem is to join Albany's AN
SWERS solid waste disposal system, 
designed to shred refuse for burning at a 
downtown steam plant The town has 
already decided to join the plan and has 
received verbal permission from Albany 
Mayor Erastus Cori1ing to. truck ~aste 
directly to the Rapp Rd. plant unttl the 
transfer station is· built. 

"That presumes that we .will have our 
own transfer station as soon as we can 
reasonably get it operating," Supervisor 
Tom Corrigan said last Wednesday. 

The Elm Ave. East site, because it is on 
town-owned land, would probably be the 
quickest and easiest site of those 
recommended. In addition, said Stand
ard spokesman James Green, the site has 
excellent sloping terrain (an upper and 
lower level are needed for trucks 
dumping and trucks picking up), and 
alrCady has sewer and water service. 

While it is not centrally located in the 
town, it is close enough to what Green 
calls the "center of generation" to be 
efficient. "That end of the town is very 
good when you think of the peopie who 
probably use the landfill now," he added. 
(Town residents. who wish to would be 
able to bring their garbage and refuse 
directly to the' transfer station, rather 
than pay a private hauler.) 

The only disadvantage to the site is 
Elm Ave. East, a narrow, old .road not 
designed for heavy vehicle traffic. But 
Corrigan pointed out that Highway _ 
Dept. trucks use the roid now with no 

- apparent ill effect. 
Prior to last week's meeting. town . 

board members had gone to look at 
Green's other prime site,' on Feura Bush 
Rd. northeast of the Owens-Corning 

I BETHLEHEM I 
·plant. According to Corrigan, that site-·-·· 
·.not specified because it is privately owned 
. - CoUld cause traffic problems because It 
rs at the bottom of two steep hills on the 
he~vily traveled road. 

The town garage' site. said Corrigan 
Friday, .. makes the most sense to me." 

The local law regulating landfill use 
will be given a public hearing July 14. The 
basic thrust is to limit dumping to town 
residents and to private haulers picking 
up in the town. How, Corrigan was 
asked, can you tell whose garbage is being 
dumped'! 

"They say it's not very difficult," the 
supervisor replied. In Colonie and other 
towns with simihir laws, landfill person
nel periodically sift through freshly
dumped waste for letters and other 
.. evidence" of the point of generation. _ 

"And then, you can always get a list Of 
· customers and check with them," Corri

gan said. 

("You·~e g0 ing to have more guys 
counting the trash than picking it up," 
grumbled one hauler in the audience.) 

The law leaves the business .of rate
setting up to Highway Superintendent 
Martin Cross. At present. many haulers 
and out-bf-towners are using the landfill 
·because Albany has drastically increased 
its ra'tes, Corrigan said. 

Arson try probed 
Bethlehem police are investigating 

what Elsmere Fire Depi. officials 
consider an arson attempt at an abandon
ed house. Police said fires appeared to 
have been started at two -points in the 
front of a run-down two-story frame 
dwelling on Kenwood Ave. at Rocke
feller Rd. that has been unoccupied for 
nine years. The police report stated that 
leaves apparently were piled at the foot of 
the porch steps and on the porch at the 
front door, and ignited. A neighbor 
called Elsmere voluntee.r firemen at 2:30 
a.m. Saturday. Damage was minimal. 

To promote Bethlehem Public Library's summer programs for chiidren, library staffers 
Iris Dagostino and Barbara Freedman ·donned clown's costumes for a recent visit to 
Elsmere Elementary School. Theme th;s year is "Clowning Around." Parents can find a 
schedule of events in the Children's Room at the library. Spotli~ht 

Novic~ pilot escapes injury 
Janet Gord.On, 30, Scotia. a General 

Electric Co. researcher, suffered only a 
scratch and a brUise when the kite-li (C 

ultralight aircraft she was piloting h: 
only the second time crashed into the 
sprawling Conrail train classificatic•r 
yards in Selkirk about 7:45 a.m. las1 
Wednesday. 

Conrail officials and state police of the 
Selkirk patrol said rescuers had to dodjie 
freight cars hurtling down the "hump" to 
reach the scene. "It's a miracle she wasn.'t 
struck by a freight car," a Bethlehem 
police official who responded to theca I 
declared. 

_The one-seat craft, powered by·a 25-
horsepower engine, had taken off from 
South Albany Airport five minute• 
before the mishap. Federal Aviatior, 

• 

·Administration authorities said they 
would not investigate the incident 
because the agency has no jurisidiction 
over aircraft classed as ultralight. 

Y.E.S. on summer schi;!dule 
The Bethlehem Youth Employment 

Service will go on its summer schedule 
Monday, June 28 with office hours at 
town hall from 8:30 a.m. to noon on 
weekdays. 

The ~ervice .is an employment referral 
service for young people, aged 14 throug\l 
college age. There is no charge to 
resident;; who use the service - eithe::- to 

·the young people who register with 
Y.E.S .. or 'hose who contact Y.E.S. to. 
arrange for young workers. 

Telephone i~quiries are welcome at 
' 439-223~. 

FALVO'S 
WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

"SALE PRiiJcS EFFECTiVE THRU SAT., JUNE 19TH" 

PHONE \'OUR ORDERS AHEAD AND SAVE Tl t 

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY 

SHORT CUI 

-~bate.?; 
'246 Defaware Ave., Delmar- Next to the A&P 

Tues. · Sat. 9:30-6 • Sun. 10-2 • Closed Monday 

RON'S 
CAR STEREO 

INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 
439-3918 

GRADE A FHDZEH $ 
1 2 n u.

0
. I sa 2 g -

TURKEY ~LB T p LB. 

BREAST 4-JLB AV!i .. ROUND lONIION BROI 

U.S. PRIME S329 u.s. PRIME S3fg-. 439-3151 

CRAB LEGS Reg. Size 2.49 lb., 
(Canadian Snow) 'Lg. Size 3.49 lb. . . 
SCROD FILLET 2.39 lb. 

. . 

' Prices effective to Sat. 6/19/82 at Delmar I 
. while supplies last. · 

. . ' 

Our other Seafoo~ Markets located at: 1806 WESTERN AVE., ', 

Restaurant. Serving Capitaland For Over 20 Years. 1 

• . ~%4 --'·'""'-"~~~""'-' :v,; -··\\\\'\\'-'-"{... ~ ' ' 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
.Service Anyday -. Anytime 

Cash_l>iscount 

Mobir 
436-1050 

evenings after 5:00 p.m. 

- ---- -- - -

HOW CAN CHIROPRACTIC 
HELP ME GET WELL? 

Your body functions on energy, your 
nervous system via nerves convey this 
energy. When· a nerve is PINCHED it 
reduces the supply of energy and your 
body begins to malfunction. 

' ~--~--~. 
PINCHED NERVES ARE ALL NECESSARY 
ASSOCIATED WITH:Low- X-RAYS WILL BE 
er Back Pain, Headaches, Neck MADE: 
and Shoulder Pain, Fatigue and 
Nervousness as well as faulty FREE OF CHARGE 
function of internal organs. 

Insurance Companies cover Chiropractic Care. If a 
Pinched Nerve is the CAUSE of your Health Problem, 
Chiropractic can surely help you. 

BARILE 

CHIROPRACTIC 
--------OFFICE 

163 Delaware Ave. 
Oelmar, N.Y. 
(Opposite Delaware 
Plua) 

439-5077 
. . 439-0092 

!WE WANT TO BE YOUR CHiROPRACTOR' 

EYE I B TOP LB. 

R 0 u N D WHOLE OR HAl; . s I R l 01 N (lONOON ~ROll 
U.S. PRIME $ 

1 
7 g U.S. PRIME 

CHUCK LB. RUMP S279 . 
PATTIES p~~~~~~ ROAST . LB. 

FRESH FR•lM DEll . . RIME . . 

~v~~~~VE~REAsrS289 GROUND S139 
BOILED CHUCK L~. 
HAM S 199 tO L!!.S O_R M~Rl 

WE MAKE PARTY TRAYS. 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

CALL TODAY! 

ROUTIBSA ~ 

SLINGERLANDS 
STORE MQ!j., T·;es.; WED., TMURs.. SAT. 9 A.MArP.M. 439;9273 
HOURS, IRL9A.ol-7P.M.. .· . ,. ·- ' . -
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A state investigation of hazardous 
.vaste storage by Domermuth Petroleum 
·Equipment and Management Corp. in 
'Clarksville is stilLunder way as the firm 
:races new legal troubles across the river. 

Domermuth and a New Jersey firm 
·were indicted last week by a Rensselaer 
County grand jury for two felony charges 
involving dealing with and possessing 
hazardous waste. According to Dept. of 
Environmental Conservation spokesman 
Sloan O'Donnell, the New Jersey firm, 
Clean Venture Inc., stored petroleum 
products contaminated with chlorinated 

....__ ·soJvents in a tank in Troy that Domer
muth leases from King Fuels. The 
material, according· to O'Donnell. is 
classified as toxic waste, and Domermuth 
had no permit to ·store either toxic or 
industrial waste in the Troy .tank. 

Ronald Sinzheimer, Domermuth's 
attorney. said Friday his client "had no 
control over the actions of Clean 
Ventures," which manifest this load as 
petroleum products. He noted that the 
charges have nothing to do with releasing 
toxic material into the envirOnment. 

The indictments were obtained by 
DEC's Mid-Hudson Strike Force on 
Hazardous Waste Enforcement. which 
last fall charged Domermuth with one 
count of unlawfully dealing with hazard
ous wastes at its Clarksville facility. 
Those charges were later dropped, bu 
both the state and the company have 

I CLARKSVILLE I 
declined to comment pending further 
investigation. 

"I think it is fair to say that that 
investigation is still under way." O"Doit
nell said Friday. 

Sprinkling: new hours 
The Bethlehem Town Board has 

extended the hours during which resi
dents can use to·wn water for the 

. sprinkling of lawns and ornamental 
shrubs. _· 

Under the new ordinance, residents are 
prohibited from uSing town water-for the 
sprinkling. of lawns and ornamental 
shrubs between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Previously, residents could use town 
water only between 6 and 8 a.m. and 
between 6 and 8 p.m., 'l:very other day, 
based on calendar dates and on house 
numbers. 

Grant for college 
Mike Quinn of Montrose Dr., Delmar, 

has received a scholarship grant from 
Boston University, where he reportedly 
plans to enroll. A Bethlehem Central 
High School senior; he also won a 
Regents scholarship. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Quinn. 

.. ... 
Audubon Society elects · 

New office~s for the Albany County 
Audubon Society will be inducted at the 
society's meeting Thursday at FiVe Rivers 
Environmental Center, Delmar. Featur
ed speaker will be Wayne Trimm, art 
director for The Conservationist. · 

At the May meeting, Alan Mapes, 
director of Five Rivers, was elected 
president. to succeed Robert Budliger, 
who was forced to step down because of 
job derrian!ls. William Brooks was 
elected vice president, Louise Desormeau 
and Richard Waugh were reelected 
treasurer and secretary and Cindy 
Betteridge and Barbara Mateunas were 
elected to the board of directors. 

Bicycle thefts 
June 9 - McBoogle's, Elsmere (left 

overnight when owner forgot he had 
ridden there and walked home), not 
registered. 

June II - Slingerlands School bike 
rack, not registered. 

A bike found in the Banker's Trust 
parking lot June 13 had its front wheel 
missing. The owner of a bike found on 

- Bender Lane Sunday was identified by 
the town registration tag. 

Scholarship winner 
James Talbot, a senior at Bethlehem 

Central High School, has be~n named 
recipient of a Procter & Gamble
sponsore.d Merit Scholarship. The 
scholarship provides up to $3,000 a year 
for up to four years of full-time study. 

' -_ ~ ." \ '•_ '.f ~"' -•' •. ~~ 

Cable firm opens" 
access channel 

Bethlehem Video subscribers should 
start receiving programming on Channel 
16, the public access channel, within the 
next week or so. But it will be a while 
longer before any of that programming is 
locally: produced. 

The new transmitter that will permit 
the East Greenbush-based ·Bet hie hem 
Video (a division of Adams Russell) to 
beam its Channel 16 signal across the 
Hudson River by microwave has arrived 
and should be installed in a week's time, 
according to. George Bowen. director. 

Once the transmitter is installed, 
programming now seen on Rensselaer 
County Cablevision, Bethlehem Video's 
sister cable company, will be shown in 
Bethlehem and New Scotland also. 
Bowen said .that programming is now 
running from about 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Included are such programs as "Vege
table Soup .. for' chiidren, several music 
programs, call-in shows such as "Sixteen 
Alive" and uVideo 82, ''·and some locally
produced shows. 

Eventually, the Bethlehem Public 
Library will take on responsibility for 
producing lOcal public ·access program
ming, but the contract between_ the 
library and Bethlehem Video is "still in 
negotiation," according to the cable 
firm's general manager, George Smead e. 
Points to be settled include the cost of 
converting space at the library for a 
studio and control of the scheduling for 
Channel. 16 programming. 

FATHER'S DAY - GRADUATION 
WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

Nursing Care in Your Ho1ne1 

RELY ONUS! 
Gifts For All At Delaware Plaza 

AMPLE PAIUiiNG SUPPORT YOUR PLAZA 

Take Some· Pictures 
For Lasting 
Memories 

Then - Leave Your Color Rolls 
With Us. 

For Prompt, Quality Processing 
By 

Duracolor of Albany 
25% Less Than Kodak Prices. 

We'll Call You When They're Back. 

Gifts That Say You Care 

:!PAPER. 
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DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-8123 

• Medkal 
Personnel 
Pool. 

• 463-2171 
90 Slate Slreel 

Restaurant & Lounge 

DINNER SPOCIAIS 

• Liver & Bacon 
11 Eggplant Parmigiana 
* Chicken Cacciatore 
· Baked Zita W/meatballs 

Lasagna 
• Veal & Peppers 

* Served with Pot. & Veg. or Spaghetti 

HOURS 
Mon.· Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sot. 
Sun. 

11:30-10 • $5.95 
II:30·11 Includes Soup or Salad 
4:00·11 
t:oo.to ·Coffee or Tea . 

99 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 439-3309 
(Next to Albany Public Market) 

Our Semi-Annual 
Woven Wood Sale 

Is Now On! 

You Can Save 
20% to 45% 

on woven wood shades, from natural woods to 
decorative patterns that replace draperies. And 
what's more important, they're care and mainten
ance free. 

.:. You can choose from the largest selection of 
woven woods in the area - names like Perkowitz, 
Kirsch and Columbia. 

Call us now for free shop-at-home service for the 
best buy around. · 

~r~~~.s~ 
Delmar 439-4130 
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· presented at Five Rivers Environment!• 

Donald Terhune, the embattled Sling
erlands farmer, has recovered a few of his 
cows from the Ticonderoga farm where 
they were taken last November after 
Terhune was charged with mistreating his 

· livestock. · 
Whether he will be able to get the rest 

of his depleted herd back any time soon 
will depend on the result of a hearing in 
state Supreme Court set ·for this Friday. 
But now ·the focus has shifted from 
Terhune's treatment of the animals to· 
that afforded to Ticonderoga farmer 
Bruce Crammond during the past seven 
months. 

Wielding a court order, Terhune and a 
friend took a truck to Ticonderoga June 5 
and recovered seven cows, four calves 
(one died in transit), seven pigs and some 
piglets. According to Terhune, the cows 
are suffering from malnutrition, chronic 

· pneumonia and unclipped hoves. 
Terhune claims that the animals left his 

farm last November in far better shape 
than they returned. Following the seizure 
by country sheriff's deputies, Terhune 
pleaded guilty in March to a single count 
of causing laminitis, a hoof malady, in one 
horse. The charges of mistreatment and 
cruelty to· the other 85 animals were 
dismissed. 

After the seizure, questions arose as to 
who would pay upkeep on the confiscat
ed livestock, a dispute which is still in the 
courts. Crammond refused to release the 
cows and pigs until Terhune posted a 
bond to cover whatever his share of the 
maintenance costs turned out to be. 
Terhune did post the bond, but the two 
farmers have been odds and in litigation 
since. 

Terhune said last week he thinks the 
condition· of the cows returned so far 
sh~~ I. that ,cramffiond'~ .claims ~or 
rnamtenance ~o~ts - nsmg toward 
{65,000- is out of line. The condition of 

Donald Terhune with one of the cows he recovered last week. Terhune says the cow, 
Brookmare's Jenny, was a former show cow and weighed 300 pounds more last 
November when she she was confiscated than when she was returned. Tom Ho11'es 

the animals indicates they were- not fed 
any grain, he Said. 

Assistant County Attorney David 
Purcell said Friday he has asked a 
veterinarian to look at the cows recovered 
by Terhune. "It is my understanding that 
Mr. Crammond had th'e animals under. 
the care of a veterinarian," he" said. 

The county may be liable for part oft he 
maintenance costs, although it has so far 
not agreed to pay any of those costs 
pending a trial in state Supreme Court. 
Preliminary motions' on that case were 

· held last week, but Purcell said no date 
has been set for the trial. 

-The hearing Friday before Judge 
Dan.iet' Prior is to ·determine whether 
Terhun~ can ·recover the rest of his cows. 

According to the office of Terhune's 
attorney, David Swyer, Prior originally 
issued an Order requiring Crammond to 
turn over the livestock, but after the June 
5 visit the judge issued a second order · 
siaying the first until Friday. 

An intern at Channel 6 

Fran Johnson, a 1978 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. has 
been awarded a summer internship in 

·public relations at Channel 6 in 
Schenectady 

He is a senio.r communications major 
and a public relations minor at the State 
Uni'versity at Geneseo. He is a national 
member .of the Public Relations Student 
so·cieiy of America: 

Education Center, Game Farm Roa(i 
Delma{, Saturday, June 19. 

A workshop at 9:30 a.m. will stud 
indentification ·techniques for majc 
insect groups in the Capital Distric · 
Geared for adults, this in-depth fie!· 
study is free, but participants must prt 
register by phone to reserve space. 

A second program at 2 p,m. will focu 
• on the natural history of our mm 

common bugs and is open to all, free < 
charge. Hand lenses and field guides wi. 

· be helpful for both workshops. In case c 
ihclement weather, an indoor presenta 
tion is planned. For information, ca' · 
Five Rivers Center at 457-6092. 

Sewer takeover 
The Bethleh~m Central.School Board 

faced with a request to tie into the sewe 
line it owns on Van Dyke Rd,\'.will ask th• 
town government to take. over the line 
And Supervisor Tom ·Corrigan saie: 
Friday he would have no objection t< 
that request provided the town also gets 1 

right-of-way to the sewer line. 
The line, which runs parallel tc• 

VanDyke Rd., was laid by the districr 
several years ago to service the higt 
school. Now the owners of proper!) 
directly across the road from the high 
school shop are asking to tie in, 
prompting the board.'s resolve to get oui 
of the sewer business. 

For 'gifted' pupils 
The University at Albany's Gifted arid 

Talented Program will begin its secon<l 
year this summer with an expanded 
group of offerings for youngsters in 
grades 1-12. Tn date, the program has 
drawn over 700 youngsters. The program 
will again draw on the resources of the 
University to offer over 40 courses in 
math, comput-ers, science, la_nguages, 
writing. photography and the arts. For 
information, call 455-6121. 

' Flower Girt , .. A·' · ·r~·s·····,. ···~······:~~·······:···,··, ..... ,, ................. 1 
239DclawareA'l: .. Delmar.. ~. . onewe aza : 

- 11<=-Sat% 'w-<ml t ~-~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS : 
:..,; >t · HOME OF • ------- ,. . 

>t DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS • 
Flower Spec_ials ~ FoR FAf!uLous FooD AND MEATs PHONE 439-5398 : ,. ' . ~ 

G d f% o d ~ Fine FarBe Applesauce 16 oz ...... 39 Sirloin Steaks BONELEss 3 29 lb : 
ra s a s ~ Armour eef Stew 24 oz.. • . . . . 1 .39 N y St . · · : 

--- *Waldorf White . • • riP : 
CandB Kraft Candies ! ·Toilet Tissue 4 pk .••....•. 1.09 Steaks INmvlauAL PAcs • 3.99 lb.: 

willfillspeciatordas ~ ~Fine Fare Heavy Ground Chuck. ·\)~\t-~~1.331b.: 
e~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ i . Duty Detergent64oz ....... 1.99 Ground Roun~\)$~~., 1.68 lb.: 

SUMMER SALE 
SPECIALS 

~ Fme .Fare Whole or Chuck GREAT FoR THE GRILL 1.58 lb. : 
,. Sliced ~otatoes 16 oz ......... 35 Round ouR owN PATTIEs 1 88 lb ~ 
~ Veg All M1xed Vegetables 16 oz .. 35 . · · ~5 LB. sox. • • • • : 
~Howard Johnson Chicken Livers FREsH .-. 59 lb.: 
: Clam Chowder 15 oz .•. : ...... 89 Tender Beef Liver ... 78 lb. : 

Heavy Duty Aluminum 
Extension Ladder 

Reg. $122.00 SALE $85.00 

Galv-A•Gard Fencing 
48" X 100' 

Reg. $72.00 SALE $50.00 

Jackson Wheel Barrow 
4 Cu. Ft. 

Reg. $55.00 SALE $39.00 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
380 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR, NY 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 439-1866 

'\lt.non .. Tu~s., Wed., Fri. 8-6:3QtThurs. 8'9 tsat. 8-6!1Sun. 10-3 

: DAIRY Patti Jean ·= 
:Davis Stone.well • . Cornish Hens ..... 99 lb.; 
: Homogemzed Mllk.Gal ..... 1.79 First Prize Franks· : 
: Kraft Parkay Marganne All M t 1 79 lb 1 
~ Quarters LB .......•......•• 55 All 

8 
ea

1 
. . . . . . 

1
.
89 

lb.~ 
,. FROZEN FOODS ee . . . . . : 
i Swanson Fried Chicken 11b ... 1.39 DELl DELIGHTs : 
:Swiss M!ss Chocolate FEATURING "NANCY'S" FAMous : 

~ &p Vdad~lllaB/Chococalte . 1 49 Tobins "Delufe~Ato~~~~o~:~A·T·T~~~- .... 1.98 lb = 
~ U lnQ arS 18.5 OZ. • , • • • • , American Cheese ........................ 1.98 lb: l4 
: PRODUCE . . Norwestern Turkey Breast. .............. 2 .. 58 lb. = 
: Mushrooms 12 oz ......•...... 99 Shop Wallace's Your Freezer Bu He_adquarters = 
,. Cucumbers 5/1 00 Forequarters of Beef .. USDA hoic . . 1.29 lb. 11 
" , · · · • · • • · · · · · · · .Stdes of Beef .. .. .. .. . Cut Wrapped .. 1.45 lb. = 4 Omons 2 LB. BAG, ..••••...•..... 69 Hmds of Beef ........ & Labeled. Add . . 1.69 lb. ,. 
• Russet Potatoes . 99 Sirlom Ttps" .. ·.· ·,; ..... 1¢ per lb. for ... 2.09 lb. ,. : 5 lb.· . . . . • • . . . . N.Y. Stnps Whole .... Prime. .. 3.69 lb. = 
,. Celerv •..•.•.......••....... 59 .· . . · . " 
..... ~ ••••••••••• ,.. ........................... .., ...................... ¥ .................. .~~ 
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Melanie Mitchell Colleen McCurdy Brenda Negus 

High school names top graduates 
Mel~nle Mitchell and Colleen Mc

::urdy will be ··co,valedictorians and 
3renda Negus will be salutatorian at the 
lune 25 graduation ceremonies at the 
::layton A. Bouton High School in 
voorheesville. 

Rep. Sam Stratton will be featured 
;peaker at the 7 p.m. ceremony. 

Melanie Mitchell, II Mountain View 
~d .. maintained a 95 average. She served 
JS secretary to the Honor Society for two 
years. has been on the tennis team and the 
ski club for three years and was president 
of her ninth grade class. She plans to 
attend Boston University·. 

Colleen McCurdy, of9 Circle Dr., also 
maintained a 95 average while partici
pating in· the Honor Socie.ty and the 
Drama Club for three years. She was 
secretary of the Drama Club in her junior 
year. She played chlrinet in the high · · 
·school band for four years, sang in the 
chorus for four years, played alto S<)X in. -· 

,, • : ~ :. "f f 1 . 

the stage band for three years and played 
clarine·t in the State University concert 
bimd during her junioryeat. She plans to 
attend the University of Miami. 

Brenda Negus had a 94 average, was a 
member of the Honor Society for three 
years, participated in the Drama Club, 
Model Congress and Girl Scouts and 
sang in the chorus for four years. She 
plans to attend the State University at 
Binghamton. 

Kiwanis tag sale 
This Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

the annual Kiwanis Tag Sale will be held 
at the Voorheesville Elementary School 
parking lot on Route 85A. Co-chairmen 
are Dick Ramsey and Jack Rasmussen. 

, Proceeds will be used to support the 
various youth .and community projects 
annually sponsored by Kiwanis through
out the Town of New Scotland. 

' ' 

834 KENWOOD AVENUE, SliNGERLANDS 

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK-6:30AM -12:oo PM 

CFM'S DISCOUNT BEVERAGE 
GREAT OUTDOOR FOOD AND SUPPLIES 

GENESEE, Beer. 
12 Pk., 12 Oz., N/R Bottles 
Reg; 5449 · . 

' .. "'SALE'' S39 

FREE :Bag of lc'e 1 with ~ny 
purchase of a Case ofBeer or Soda. 

Time 
· Reg. SALE 

LT ........ :· .. ,,,,,,,, .. .,.. 
~ew§graphics 

Printers ,, ....... . 
125 Adamt St., Oetmtr, Ntw tork 

439-4949 

Maryann Malark 766-4392 

The Voorheesville School District will 
offer a remedial reading and mathematics 
program for students in grades four 
through eight from July 6 to Aug. 6. 
Classes for students in grades 4 through 6 
will be held at the Elementary school. 
Students in grades 7 and 8 will meet at the 
Junior High School. All students are 
tested and evaluated to determine which 
skills will need to be .worked on during 
the five-week session. Deadline for 
registration is July 2. The progr-ams are 
open to any student res_iding in the 
Voorheesville Central School District. 
For further information regarding the 
elementary programs contact vice Princi
pal Roger L.. Kallop at 765-2382. For 
information concerning the seventh and· 
eighth grade programs call 765-3314. 

On Saturday, June 19, the Salem Hills 
Park Association will sponsor its twelfth 
Annual Picnic at Coventry Court Park. 
Hamburgers, hot dogs. soda and beer at 
prices you've almost forgotten will be 
served from noon to 4 p.m. Among the 
afternoon activities are a 20-yard dash for 
4 to 6 year olds, 60-yard dash for 7 to I 0 
year olds. 100 yard dash for 7 and older, 
sack races, three-legged races and much 
more. Volunteers are needed before and 
on the 19th. Please call Jeff Fox 765-4058 
or Bill Rogers 765-2922 to help.' 

St. Matthew's Church is sponsoring a 
day at Yankee Stadium. There are still 
some main level seats available for the 
game between the Yankees and.· Balti
more this Sunday. Total cost, including 
transportation by bus, is $19. Tickets 

Notes 

must be paid for when picked up. Buses 
will leave the church at 9 a.m. For 
information call the rectory mornings at 
765-2805. 

Students at the Voo~heesville Elemen
tary School are learning about.the history 

· of New Scotland from prirna'ry sources·
local residents. 

Some 60 senior citizens· have been 
reliving the town's history for interested 
students who are involved in an oral 
history project for the New Scotland 
Sesqui-Centennial Celebration. Don 
Otterness, chairman of the Salt Program, 
explains that children were prepared for 
weeks before interviewing the residents. 
The program referred to as SALT takes 
its name from the mineral, which is used 
as a preservative. Thus, the purpose of 
the project is to preserve and hand down 
some of the traditions surrounding the 
Town of New Scotland. In appreciation 
of all who worked on SALT, students, 
parents and senior citizens, a punch and 
cookie party will be held today (Wednes-

. day) at 3:30 p.m. in. Salisbury Court 
(between the old and new sections of the 
school). In the event of rain, the festivities 
will be held in the small gym .. 

New members 
At its . June 3 meeting sevfn new 

members were inducted·' by ·the New 
Scotland Kiwanis club.· They are: Alan 
Joseph, John K!eaL'"Paul •Kievanosky. 
Dave Niles. Jack Paradise, Dick ·Ramsey 
and Jack Rasmussen. ·' 

- .,; 
q 

STAR-UTE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

SUPPORT. 
WMHTTV-FM 
P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

· Crafts, Photography, 
Performance 

Ages 5·17 6/28 · 8/28 
Conkling Hall, 
Rensselaerville' 

Call for Program 

'Route 9W Glenmont: NY 
June -17th to 23rd 

17th NY Strip Ste~k 
18th Fried Scallops 

.; ' 

$9.50 
"" 6:,50 

or . !II .. 

Shrimp ·scampL 
19th Surf & Prime Rib· 

.or 
Stuffed Shrimp 

21st Ham Steak 

''7'25 . : ' .. . 
12.95 

7.25 
5.95 

Lem.onade 12 oz. cans ...• 99 
tarkist Chunk. ' 
lite Tuna ............... 1.49 

Fiddle Faddle. 6;,, oz ....... 99 
GOING OUT OF 

BUSINESS 

22d Broiled Filet Mignon 9.95 
23d Chicken Parmigian 5.25 
New Summer Hours: Bar Open 3 P.M. 
Dinner Hours 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

ell ow Zonkers, s oz. . ... 99 
Eggs, Med. Grade"'A" Doz ....... 59 
Kahn Franks, Reg. or Beef 2.59• 1 

FROM THE CONVENIENT DELl 
Imported Danish 

Ham ............... 3.76 lb. 
Turkey Breast ..... 3.56 lb. 
Hard Salami ........ 3.96 lb. 
Swiss Cheese ...... 3.58 lb. 
Muenster Cheese 3.38 lb. 

SANDWICH OF THE WEEK 
White Meat Turkey Breast On A Roll 

$119 

SALE ENDS JUNE 20, 1982 
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SALE 
All Items 

25°/o OFF· 
Except -

Cigarettes • Magazines 
Books and Prescriptions 

CLOSING JUNE 30th 

DAY 

LET'S 
NOT 
DAD 

ON THIS 
SPECIAL DAY 

GIVE HIM A 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FROM MANNY'S BOOTERY 

•MEAtCAN 
EXPRESS 

MASTERCARD 
VISA 

28 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y. (518) 434-3633 
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The following students at the Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville made the ·high honor roll 
for the third marking perio9: 

7th Grade 
Melissa Biernacki. Ward Breeze*. 

Heather Brennan. Courtney Burn5. 
_Vicky Cryamberlain, Susan Cripps., Dean 
Decker, Karen Donato, David Dunning 
and Teresa: Fernande7 .. 

Also, Johanna Fisher. Jonathan 
Flanders. Karrie Ford, Jill Guyer, 
Sandra Hawkins. Lynn Herzog. Keilia · 
Hodgkinson, Erin Martelle. Laura 
Martin. Daniel McKenna. Chrystie 
McCormiCk and Beth McMartin*. 

Donna Mensching, Cheryl Nendza .. 
Judith Olsen, Jennifer Ramsey. Gle·n 
Reynolds, Charles Rogers. Matthew 
Rose and ·Wendy Rubin. · 

· And, Karen Russo. Michelle Schaff. 
Brian _Smith, Shara Smith, Carolyn 
Sommer*, Cynthia Tanner, Rebecca 
TenEyck, Marthamary Wagner, Laurie 
Warner*, Kelly Weightman and, Sean 
Wilbur. 

8th Grade 
Margaret Arthur. Mark Bibins*, 

Gerald Borg, Marlin Burke. M ich~el 
Caimano, Mark Chyrywaty, Patricia 
Cleary, Susan Culnan, Edward Donohue 

(;inger gestures and squeals of delight came from classrooms at 
the Voorheesville Elementary School recently as primar-y classes 
had a turn to learn about and reel a boa constrictor and an indigo 
snake. Howard Schwager, a biologist at the Junior Coilege of 

Albany, delighted the children with interesting informatio• 
about snakes as well as allowing them to be handled. Pictured 
left to right: And)· Carl, Schwager. Donna Zautner, Aaron 
McCormick. Daniel Schreiber aild Kathleen Csila. 

and Mark Duzink. r--------------'1~ 
Also, Vincent Foley, Antoinette I 

Genovese, Tracy Glastetter•, Glenn VOORHEESVILLE 
Goldstein, Kirste. Haaf. Edward Hamp- . 

'ston and Kimberly Johnston•. ' L---------------..1 
Huth, Wendy Knapp and Patricia 
Martin. ' ... 

And, Bradley Kranz, Jennifer Kurk
jian•, Jill , Lawrence,, Kelly Leonard, 
Sharon Lloyq, Janet Mact\jillen,,Chris- . And;. Elizabeth . Maitfeld. Michael 
tine Martin•, Susa.n Mattfeld, Susan . McCarty, Peter McMillen .. Kristen 
Merrit• and Kathleen Michalak•. McMullen; Janet Merkley, Maria Mich-

Bonnie Mitchell*, Joni Petre,-· Matt- ele, Roger Murphy, Laura Oates and 
hew Ramsey,·Lynne Richbart, Elizabeth Richard Oden. · 

• Rourke,. Laura Shearer; Christina Also, Yvonne' Perry, Sean Rafferty, 
Shuff•, Christina Tarullo, 1 Alissa Van- Michael Ricci, Jeffrey Rockmore, Brian 

· Zutphen•. Collee!' Vaughn* and James Smith, Frances Spreer, Ellen Sutherland. 
$ \(elkwe~n* ... ~ --r J.; '• 1) i~ Catherine Jeutc~. E~_ward __ y~l\wein and 

' ' .. ' 9th Grade Christopher Zeh. · · 

Douglas Arthur, . Debra Qiwsback, lith Grade 
Lewis Bernstein, Chris Biernacki, Court-' Carol. Cicero, Brian HiCkey, Chris 
ney Brennan, Katherine Dannforth, Hogan, Nathan Rasmussen .. Margaret 
Christine Fernandez, Peter Fisch and Rogers, Robin Shrager, Lynn Sickinger. 
Adrienne Fitzgerald. .James Smith, Daniel Sutherland and 

Also, Ann Grassucci, Dianne Jackson, Peter Zeh: 
Mary Ma\}ning, Sharon, McKenna, 
Edward Mitzen, Kerry Rapp, Vicki Ross, 
Heather Sanderson, Cynthia Sauer, 
Christopher Smolen, Christine Toritto 
and Thomas Wight. 

lOth Grade 
Elaine Bartley, Matthew Beals, Chris

tine Cillis, Adam Clark, Heather Dolin, 
Karen Flewelling, Kirsten Ford, Michelle 

12th Grade 
·Joan Beardsley, Margaret Ewart, 

Sherry Flansburg, John l'ranchini. John 
Furlong, Michelle Galusha, Sandra 
Hammond, Jeffrey Kraus. ano Lewis. 
Colleen McCurdy., Kevin McKenna. 
Christopher· Merritt. Brenda Negus. 
Michael Quay and Deborah Anri York. 

*Superinfendem's Honor Roll 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES For Dad ••• 

FORlNSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

"d you know we 
serve you on 

r I.R:A. account. 

Call for detai Is. 
. 439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Send a card to your Dad and everyone who has been 
like a Father to you. Remembering "him" on this 
special occasion will be appreciated. We have ~ine 
Gibson cards for every "Dad" you know .. Browse 
through our complete Father's Day Card Department. 

L ~~~g~~~~~d_-~293 Delaware Avenue 
' Delmar • 439-8166 

Mon. thru. Sat. 
8:30 to 6:00 

Who's for a village band? 
Vnorhees\·ille residents from X to 80 

who play musical instruments l_trc itn-ited · 
to form a communitY band to be.· Jirecti.:-d 
oy Wiliiam and Kob~rt Shuncr. 

interested musicians will be wclctjme 
at an organilatit.ltl meeting at tile 1 .Cgi~l_rl 
Hall next thursday. June 24.at K p.m. "H" 
we get 15-20 people. \\C .can gruw from 
there.'' sa\·s l.en Burgonn. pror~wtior\al 

. drumbeatCr for the new organitation._, 
The move to form a hometown band 

gained momentum _after incil.:nu:nt 
weather cauSed the Votlrhces\·ilh: High 

· Scho~1l band to pass·~ up the \"illag.c\ ., ' 
annual Memorial Day par~ttte· li.1st 
month. The high school band has been 
the only hand in the panade for a number 
of years. 

... \\'~..· ne~.·u our own band to St.'r\'icc th 
~. fin:.· de.panmi.:'l.lt. Legion. Elks and othe 

local groups ... saiu··fh.trgomf. _::We used t 
haH• -'one in the Twenties. We'd like t 

gi,-~ co_ncerts ttnd form a marching unii 
·Wc'd·hc happ)· 1rith a drum and'bugl 
corps. ,a fife and Urufn out lit or-anv othc 
kind of hand. whate\·er tile ttm1~·wnit 
~wants.·~~\ J 

, l'rc,unmoly the kind of band tha 
· ' emc..'rl!l.'S "ill b.:: determined bv the kind·o 

musi~ians who show up lH ii1c!:" June -z. 
nK·cting. ,In any e\·enl. rcllcarsals wi! 
start right a\\ay. and by the end of th; 
summer ·then: may"; be a real. honest-to 
goodn~.·ss old hashioncd band concert i1 

. tht.• ,-illagc ·park. just like back in tht 
T\\-enties. 

"SURP.RISE DAD" 
WITH A GREAT GIFT FOR FATHER'S DAY 

FROM HILCHIE'S · 

THE ONE. THE ONLY . 

.. ,6995 
~ REG 1111' 

\. DIRECTOR CHAIRS 

FROM 2484
1 

LAWN-DART 

447 
REG 6' 
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Tow.n .ot '~h!ehem. Town 

::·'eoarct;· se·cond 8hd foUrth Wed-·· 
· nesdays_ at 7:30 p.n'l., Board of 

Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at .8- p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m·~r Town Hall, 445 
Delaware AvQ:, Town offices are 
open 8:30 -~- to 4:30 p.m. 

. t.· . 
S~~liGitT 

.,~,, ~rA'~·'"-~t·~~ t,.,., ,,,·:'"J.".J 
o-.,., ~ -< 'r • · , .:.. f ! !• /'1-.. -, 4t'l 

\1 ~,_,~~.Y:~J..-\ 4,4, •• ?<f' ."11:4 r. '+-"-"' "~•:9 
~'!-i"i·•~?··r '}·,,•, ~,\/_...,_:";;,. ,.,.." 

Calendar 
12 pickup at 12:30, return ,4 
11. iff..• ~lell fll?'~! · o~;i eM Sl!ltO:oo. 
Pic.kliP at the JerichO School on 
Jericho Rd. South on Jericho 
Ad. to South Albany Rd.; South 
on South Albany Rd. to South 
Bethlehem School. Left on 
Bridge St. to Lasher Rd. Left on 
Lasher Ad. to Ate. 9W. North on 
9W to to Elm Ave. Left on Elm 
Ave. to Jericho Ad. Right on 
Jericho Ad. to 9W. South on 9W 
to to Beaver Dam Ad. Left on 
Beaver Dam Rd. to Ate. 144. 
North on 144 to corner of 
Clapper Ad. - turn around. 
South on Ate. 144 to Ate. 396. 
Ate. 39.6to Thatcher St. Thatch
er St. to 9W Cross 9W to 
Cottage Lane. Cottage Lane to 
Beaver Dam Ad to 9W to Becker 
School. 

kd ·"..-.)00> 
_we_~ ays. f>;f•· 
Village ot Vlllliheesville, Board 
of Trustees;~'fuurth Tuesday at 
8 p.m., 'Pianj4·ng Commission, 
third TuesdSfat 7 p.m .. ·Zoning 
Board, secontfand fourth Tues
days at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants; Vill3ge Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m.; Planning Board, second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m.: Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri' 
days at 7 p.m., town hall, At. 861 
AsSemblyman larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Te1r., Del
mar. oPen Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.l)'l.-3 p.m. 
Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, ~ethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30-9 p.m .. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Welcome Wagon,. newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 
785-9640 for a Welcome Wag
on visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30, a.m.-
6 p.m. 

Project Equinox Delmar ~aiel
lite offiCe. professional coun- -
seling for substance B:b.use 
problems, all contaCts confi· 
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

League Of Women Voters. Beth
lehem unit. meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information call Patii Thorpe, 
439-4661. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library. ex
cept June. July, AuguSt and 
December. 7:30 p.m. 
:~. 

Yri-VIIIage FISH. 24-hour-a
day voluntary service year 
'round; offered by residents of 
Delmar, Elsmere and Slinger
lands to help their neighbors 
in any ,emergen~y._439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage,_ 119 _Adams St. Papers 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel-
kirk, call 767-2243, 438-8289 
or 767-9140 (after 5 p.m.) 
School Age Playgrounds lor 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, 
special events, weekdays 
through Aug. 14. Clarksville, 
Delmar and Hamagrael, 9-11:45 
a.m.; Elsmere, Glenmont and 
Slingerlands, 1-3:45 p.m.; 
Becker School 9-noon, 1~3:45 
p.m. See· bus schedule tor 
transportation. Free. 

same route at noon. Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days, 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. Tri-Village Bus Route. Leave 

,-Bethlehem Central Bus Garage 
PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE 11:00 a.m. to Senior High 

SchoOI;-to BleSsing Rd., Krum
Delmar-Hamagreel. Children kill Rd. and Schoolhouse Ad. 
who participated in the Delmar and stop at the North Bethle
Piayground at the 'former Del- hein Fire Department: back via 
marSchoolareinvltedtoattend Schoolhouse Ad. to At. 85 
the Hamagrae( School Play- (Slingerlands By-Pass). left on 
ground. A bus will transport Kenwood 10 Union Ave. to 
these children, making stop• Slingerlands Elementary School; 
at locations indicated by Slingertands Elementary School 
italics: to 'former Delmar Elementary 

Leave bus garage at 8:15a.m.; School (New Town Hall) via 
garage to corner of Borthwick Cherry Ave. and Delaware Ave. 
Ave. and Nathaniel Blvd.; cover Town Hall to Bethlehem 
Borthwick Ave. to Kenwood Middle School · via Kenwood 
Ave.; Kenwood Ave. to corner Ave. and Delaware Ave; Bethle
of Gardiner Terrace; Kenwood hem Middle School to Elsmere
Ave. to corner of McKinley Elementary School via Ken
Or.; McKinley, Dr. to corner wood Ave., Elsmere Ave. and 
of Chestnut Dr.; McKinley Dr. Delaware Ave; Elsmere Elem
to corner of Huron Rd.; ·Huron entary School to Hamagrae/. 
Rd. to corner of Lansing Dr.; Elementary School via Elsmere 
Lansing Dr. to corner of Ave., Fernbank Ave .• and Wis
Stratton Pl.;- Lansing Dr. to consin Ave. Hamagrael School 
corner of Dawson Rd.; DSwsof,'l to Elm Ave. Park. 

Selkirk-South Bethlehem 
Route. Leave Bethlehem Cen
tral Bus Garage, 11 a.m.; south 
on Elm Ave. to Houcks Cornets; 
east on Feura Bush Rd. to 9W; 
9W north (stop at Glenmont 
School); 9W south to Dowers
kill Village: Dowerskill Village 

· to Ate. 396 to Beaver Dam Ad.; 
cover Beaver Dam Rd. to Ate. 
144; north on Ate. 144 to 
Clapper Rd.; Clapper Rd. to 
Halter Rd. "via 144; and turn 
around. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5, Mondays 'r,nd· 
Tuesdays, n10, 11 or ~-1:30. 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

shoUld-be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday,-8 a.m.- noon; 
Thursday and Friday, noon- '4 
p.m. Saturday 8- noon. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county. city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village hcills, from 
p01itical parties,·- from the 
League of Woman Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be re

. ceived by your Board of Elec
tions by the first Monc;tay in 
October. Information, Albany 

' County BOard of Ele_ctions, 

Ad. to co;ner of St. Clair Dr.; Pickups only at italicized 
St. Clair Dr. to corner of De/a- sites. Bus will return to above 
ware Ave,; Delaware Ave. to areas from Elm Ave. Park via 
corner of Village Dr.; Villag·e same route leavirlg at apprOxi
Dr. to corner ol Carriage Rd.; mately 3:45. 
Carriage Ad. to- Hamagrael , Becker Playground Route. 
School by 8:45a.m. Return vi~ Pickup 8:30, noon return only, 

South on Ate. 144 to Maple 
Ave.;· west on Thatcher St. to 
Cottage Lane; cover Cottage 
Lane to Maple Ave. to Beaver 
Dam Rd. to Ate. 396; west on 
396 to South Albany Rd.; north 
on South Albany Rd. to Bell 
Crossing Ad. and Jericho Ad.; 
Jericho Rd. east to New Rd . 
(Long Lane); Long Lane east to 
Elm Ave; Elm Ave. east to 9W 
and turn around. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Belhlflhem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plasllcs plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Cotton Patch Gospel" (new musical with songs by Harry 
Chapin), Woodstock Playhouse. Rts. 375 and 212, Wood
stock, June 16·19 and 22-26, 8:30 p.m., June 17 an~ 24, 
2 p.m .. and June 20 and 27, 2 and 7 p.m. Reservations, 
(914) 679-2436. 

MUSIC 

Dionne Warwick, Proctor's Theater, S_chenectady, June 17, 
8 p.m. Tickets at Proctor's Box Office, 346-6204, or Com· 
munity Box Office. 

Michaei.Jering (country, folk, ragtime and jazz), Spencertown 
Academy's Summerfest series, Rt. 203 between Spencer-
town exit of Taconic Parkway and Austerlitz, June 18, 
8:30 p.m. TicketS, Community Box Office and at the door. 

Emerson String Quartet, Hudson Valley Chamber Music Circle, 
Bard College, Anrfandale-on-Hudson, June 18, 8 p.m. 

Albany Brass Quintet in Father's Day concert, Schuyler Man· 
sian, 27 Clinton St., Albany, June 20, 2 p.m. 

Old Songs Festival of Traditional Music and Dance (with crafts 
and demonstrations), Altamont Fairgrounds. June 25-27. 
Tickets at Communi.ty Box Office or by mail, PO Box 197, 
Guilderland, 12084. Information, 765-4193. 

FILfll 

"Pal Joey" (Frank Sinatra in Rogers and Hart musical), Albany 
Public Library, June 22, 2 and 8 p.m. 

''Our Daily Bread" (directed by King Vidor), Albany Public 
Library, June 24,8 p.m. 

AliT 

Artifftcts at the End of a Decade (45 artists survey the "plura_ st 
passion" in art at ttie end of the 1970's), New York State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza. Albany, through July 4. 

"Found in New York's North Country: The Folk Art of a Region," 
Albany InStitute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave .• 
Albany, through July 3. 

"Landscape/3 Views" (watercolors and paintings by William 
M. Crosby, Katherine Kadish and Alexander Martin), Pl~:~za 
Gallery, State University Plaza, Broadway and State St., 
through Aug. 3, weekdays 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

"Saifing-Ships in DUtch Prints" (93 prints from the Aijksmuseum 
in Amsterdam), New York State Museum, Empire Statf 
Plaza, Albany, June 15 through Aug. 1. 

1 Love New York-The Art of Promotion (posters, many by 
Milton Glaser, and television ads on the state promotional 
theme), State Museum, Empire. State Plaza, through S~pl&. 

Manhattan Observed: 14 Phoiographerslookat New York, 1972· 
81, State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through 
Nov. 28. 

GENERAL ElECTRIC 
YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer · 
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COMJ:'LEJ"E DJNNE.R SPECIALS 
(Include soup, salad bar, dessert & coffee) 

$7.95 DINNERS 
Fish of The Day 

Chefs Daily Special 
Stuffed of breaded Pork Chop 

Roast Sirloin of Beef 
$8.95 DINNERS 

Roast Long Island Duckling 
Sliced Steak 

Fresh Broiled ·Salmon 
$9.95 QINNERS 

Surf & Turf .(Sirloin & Crab Legs) 
Veal Francaise 

* Plus 40 other reasonable priced items from our reg. 
menu cooked to order! 

* • Attention Senior Citizens 
15% Discount between 5-6 p.m. weekdays and 4-6 
p.m. Sundays. 

* * SundaY. Buffet $6. 95. 
Including shrimp cocktail. 

ALBANY MOTOR INN 
Schrafft's) 

9W- Glenmont 462--&.-701"" 

Special OnUlllitilt 

• Kennedy Center Tonight: "Opera 
Gala.-A Salute to George London" 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Sea Power: "B'aHieshlp" (preinlere) 
Thursday, 8:30p.m. 

• Movie: "Mirage" 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Election '82: The state Democratic 
convention 
Monday, 10 a.m. 

• American Playhouse: "Oppenheimer'' 
(Part 7) · 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

GilliN II. 
17 

Owens·CQmrng Fiberglas supports . 
public television for a better community. 

Owens~Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLAS 

• 
0 

KUROTA 
1liesel- "Compact 

· Tractors 
from 12- 55 HP 

4 wheel drive 
Diesel engine for low 
maintenance and fuel 
economy. 
Standard rear PTO 

• · Front PTO shaft 
• Differential lock 
• lridependent rear 
• brakes 

Hydraulic 3 pt. hitch, 
• category 1 

6 forward, 2 reverse 
• speeds 

. Full range of matchi 
• implements. includi 

mowers, tillers, sn:ov•-1 
blowers, loaders and 
backhoes. 

- ·~~:_,,'!:.·--""r,-... 
.. ,'·r.?{~~ ::.~· .. l..llf~ -~ 
~ -:1 ,3.:! -1. 'lr"' ' 'Pts:. . ., ... ~·--=--·- .-.. ·' ... . ,.,...., It •••• • ··.-:'!"') ,... • 

. -. .., 
. ' . 

Mower 

'·' ~
~ 'Y ... 

. .-
·:· . 

. . 

.,--······--. 
\ abeleJ 
~ # 

-~---·----Abele Tractoo· 
and Equipment Co., Inc. 

72 Everett Ad. 
Albany, New York 

438-4444 

Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn; 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. Bus 
will return to Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem via same route leav
ing approximately .3:45. 

WEDNESDAY,JUNE16 

Glenmont Homemaken, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 
No. 2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first and 
third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Templ_e, Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, 8" p.m. (Frqm Jan: 6 to 
June 2, from Sept.-15 to Dec. 1). 

"Festoon a June Spoon," for 
all ages, preschoolers nee~ 

adult helper, pr_eregistratlon' 
required, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, ·4 p.m. · · 

Bethlehem. Board. of Educa
tion, Educational Services Cen
ter, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 
8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
days during July and August). 

Punch and Cookie Party for 
·SALT (town history program) 
participants, Salisbury Ct., 
betwee'n old and new wings of 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School, 3:30 p.m . 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 

Pa~lamentary Procedure Work
shop; first part of two-part 
minicourse on participation in . 
governmental units, . such as 
town boards and city councils, 
County Resource Center, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Fee $3. lnformation,-
765-3635, . 

American Legion Luncheons 
for members; guests and appli
cants fOr membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Or., Elsmere, 
third Thursday, noo~. 

Audubon Society to present 
award to Albany Mayor Erastus 
Corning, Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, Game 
Farm Ad., Delmar, 8 p.m. Open 
to public, free. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Clu~, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

·Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at Beth
lehem Town Hall,445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental. patients and 

-those ·with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Math· 
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 
12:30 p.m. 

SATuRDAY, JUNE 19 

Camp Pinnacle Open Houao 
1-5 p:m., chicken barbecue 
at 5:30 p.m. Information, call 
872-1053. 
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S,..,a'!"IM!"lf.,Qin~er_a~d,!llll'!"'lr, ', BethleiHim Memorial Auxiliary Career and EducaUonal Ad
$5 for. adults,. $2.50 for chtl-. • Poot3185, VFW, third Monday, vloement, free and by appoint
dren 5-12, Unionville Church, Post Rooms, 404 Delaware ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Delaware Tpk., servinQs at 4:30, Ave., Delmar. Library, 2-5 p.m. 

~~~?~:~~sou~~~.~;?: ~t::2~~';'r- Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first Village Volunteers, fife and 
and third Mondays, Delmar drum performance, Bethlehem 

New ScoUand Klwanlo Tag Sola 
at Voorheesville Elementary 
~hool, tO a.m.-4 p.m. 

M8sonic Temple. Town Park, Elm Ave., 7 p.m. 

Bug Study, 9:30 a.m. workshop 
on identification of major insect 
groups in Capital District and 
2 p.m. course on natural history 
of common bugs, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 
free. 

Story Hour for ages 4 to 6, 
with games and stories, Beth
lehem Public Library, 10:30a.m. 
Registration suggested: 

Soccer Day bake sale, garage 
sale, car wash and raffles spon
sored by Bethlehem Soccer 
Club, Key Bank parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. 
Picnic, SaJem Hills Park Asso
ciation, Coventry Ct. Park, 
noon-4 p.m. 

Tag Sale, sponsored by Sling
erlands Community United 
-Methodist Church, rain or 
shine, featuring antiques, appli
ances, furniture and more, at 
1497 New Scotland Rd., Sling
erlands, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Facing Up to Sexual Harass
ment Lecture, with speaker and 
films on how women can cope 
with discrimination on the job, 
BeJhlehem ·PubliC Library, 
2 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 

Bethlehem Pu.bllc Library 
Closed Sundays through 
Sept. 12. 
Bethlehem Historical Associa
tion, Schoolhouse Museum, 
Rt. 144 and Clapper Rd., Cedar 
Hill, open Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
June through October. Country 
art exhibit through Aug, 15. 

Father's Day Road Race, 31h
mile race for adults and 1-mile 
run for children, leaVing Hama
grael School at 11 :30 a.m., 
with runners assembling at 
10:30 a.m. Information, call. 
439-1024. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 
Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days lit Star/ite Lounge, Rt. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15 p.m. 

Delmar Community Orche•tra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30 p.m. · 

VIllage Artlata, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media •. Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New member.; welcome. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 
Career and Educational Ad
visement, free and by appoint
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 2-5·p.m. · 

AARP Trip to Ballet, to see 
Stravinsky program at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Ce.nter, leaving 
town parking lot at 12:30 p.m. 
Tickets $8. For_ information, 
439-1926. 
Senior Citizens SUmmer Party 
at lta:Jian-American Cente·r, 

. Washington AVe. Ext. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Beginners Bible Study, Tues
days at- home of Dr. Barile, 
10 Grove St., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Call 439-0981 for sealing. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday,· Slinger
lands fire hall, 8 p.m. 

."The Making of Star Waro" 
Film, Voorheesville Public Li
brary, 4 p.m. Free. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meetings second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 2661, 
meet second and fourth Wed
neSdays at Happy's Coach 
Hous.e, New Salem, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 

New Scotland Town Civic Assn. 
meets fourth Thursday each 
month, Am. 104, Voorheesville 
H1gh School, 7:30 p m. Dis
cussion of pertment town IS

sues. Alf residents welcome. 

Bethlehem Central Students, 
last day of school. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25 
Voorh8eavllle Students, last 
day of school. 

Voorhee•vllle Graduation cere
monies at senior high school 
to begin at 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Central Commence
ment Ceremonies, high school 
lower gymnasium, 6:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
Bethlehem Soccer Cfub tour
nament day, for all intraclub 
teams marking end of season. 
Information, 439-9595. 

Story Hour fOr .ages 4 to 6, 
with .games and stories, Beth
lehem Public Library, 10:30a.m. 
Registration suggested. 

Suzuki Children's Concert fea
turing area violin students ages 
3 to 11, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 1 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 
4-H Horse Show, open to .all 
competing yoUth under 18, 
Weaver's, Swift Ad., Voorhees
ville, 10 a.m. Information, 
Donna Wright, 765-4159. 

MONDAY, JUNE 28 
Bethlehem PresChool Camlv81 
-Week, preparing for Friday•s· 
super carnival's games of 
chance, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Selkirk Fire Commissioners, 
Selkirk Fire Co. No. 2, Glen
_mont Rd., 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29 
Career and Educational Ad
visement,. free and by appoint
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 2-5 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 
'Storyteller Training Workshop 
for children having com.pleted 
fifth grade interested in work
ing as· a volunteer, part-time 
"storyteller at library, Bethle-. ~ 
hem Public Library, 10 a.m.-
noon. • 

Area Events & Occasions 
· Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 Western Square Dance, by 
Public Auction by State ThFu- Altamont Station Squares, for-
way Authority, with sale of mer Guilderland Elementary 
trucks, maintenance equip- School, At. 20, 8-11 p.m. 

ment, automobiles and more, YMCA Camp Mohawk, open 
Albany Division Headquarters, house . through JUne 20, to 
1 p.m. Information, 449-1750. acquaint children and par~nts 
American. Assn •. of University 'interested in the summer day 
Women; Dr. Susan_ ~eabury camp for boys and girls ages 
Smith Scholarship dinner, with . 6 to 13, Gun Club Road camp 
speaker Hy Rosen, Times- complex, Altamont.· Informs
Union cartoonist, SUNY A tion, 449.:7196. 
Alumni House, 5:30p.m. lnfor- Plant Propagation by Cutting, 
mation, 439-4664. lecture-workshop at George 
Albany Jewish Community Landis Arboretum, off Rt. 20, 
Center, dinner horiorirlg past Esperance, 10 a.m. No charge. 
president Kenneth Altman and SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
outgoing directors, tickets $15, 
Albany Jewish Community Bike-A-Round, to introduce to 
Center, 6:30p.m. Reservations, community the Hamilton Hill 
438-6651. neighborhood in Schenectady1 

noon-4 p.m. Information, 
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 370_0781 . 

Alzheimer's Support and lntOr- Indo-American Day, with ln
matlonal Program, for patients dian arts and crafts, music, 
and their families and friends . demonstrations and food avail-
to meet professionals and pro- f 
vide mutual support, St: Paul's able or public to sample, Em-

Episcopal ChurCh, 21 Hackett ~~~ve~if~~- c:~t~~ a~~~~~~~~ 
Blvd., Albany. Information, _rooms ,s and 6, noon-7 p.m. 
482-8728. Free. 

Empire State College lntor- Manufacturer's Hanover Capl
matlon Session, with college tal Challenge Race, 3.5-mile 
representatives avaHable to foot races, leaving Empire 
answer questions about Sara- State Plaza Madison Ave. en
toga-based sc.hool. no appoint-
ment necessary, Environmental trance, 6 p.m: 
Conservation Building, Room ECkankar introduction and 
200. Wolf Rd., Colonie, 4 p.m. lecture, Rensselaer County 
Free. Council for the Arts, 2 p.m. 

Information, 272'0680. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 

Healthy Baby Affair, over 17 
orgarlizations exhibitirlg· meth
ods of keeping baby healthy 
before and after birth, with 
movies, speakers and govern
ment representatives, through 
June 20, Latham Circle Mall. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 

'Information, 465-1551. 

Expectant Parente' Night fqr 
couples, with tour of delivery 
rooms arid nursery, and ques
tion session with nurses and 
physicians, St. Peter's Hospi
tal cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 454-1515 . . 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 
INFACT Benefit Reception with 
musical guests Peter, Paul and 
Mary, to benefit the Infant 
Formula Action 'coalition, St. 
Peter's garden patio, 240 S. 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs·.· 
Information, 463-~411. · 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 
Erastus Corning Award Recep
tion, Albany mayor to receive 
Distinguished Environmentalist 
Award from Sierra Club, tickets 
$15 a person, $25 a couple, 
Riverfront Preserve, Albany, 
5-7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 
Atlantic Cemen_t Company 
Tour, sponsored by the Gate
way, to rlleet at: the Ravena 
company, 1 p.m. !'leservations, 
274-5267. ' 

Lawn Festival sPonsored by 
Parsons Child and Family Cen
ter, with pettinQ ;zoo, clowns, 
raffles, auction and games, $5 
family donation, 60 Academy 
Rd., Albany, 6-8 ;p.m. Rain or 
shine. 

1 Evaluation& .imd Thel-apY 
· Speech, LanswlSe, Healing 

·can Eunice Spindler, M.A. 
. Licensed Speech 

': Pathologist: N.Y.S., · 
11-\.S.H.A.-C.C.C Sp., N.Y.S.S.H.A., 

I. C.A.S.HA 
·439-6760 

Wf~ii5rs~ 
7 FEET LONG 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Delmar artist Helen St. Clair 

Artists, craftsmen show works 
at Stuyvesant Plaza festival 

Noted Delmar artist Helen St. Clair· 
will be among 140 artists and craftsmen 
showing their work at the Stuyvesant. 
Plaza Invitational Arts Festival Satur-: 

Uelnar, recently mounted a onc-wofnan 
''10v at the Center Gallery in Albany. 
She won an award of excellence this year 
a: the Sheffield Juried Show in Sheffield, 
Mas;., and she won first prize in tbfr 
Bethlehem Art Association Exhibits-~bf 
1977. 1980 and 1981. 

. day,_ June 19. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.· 

The festival will offer music perform-, 
ances· and a magic show .as well. The 
Empire State Youth Orchestra will play 
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 and 2:30p.m. Th~ 
Frosty Four Barbershop Quartet will 
sing _at noon. And Jim Snack will do his, 
mag1c act at 3:30 p.m. 

Other area artists showing their work at 
che Festival will .be Aurora Capo'de 

Han·ey, Pat Daley Harvey, Robert 
LJngley, Lillian Longley, William 
Stror g, Jan Thalheimer and Barbara 
Woo•ter. Mrs. St. Clair, of Mosher Road i~ 

Rts. 32 & 144 
'Glenmont, N.Y. 

462-6436 

ALL YOU CANEATMENU 
iSaturdzy and Sunday 

Saturday, June 19th
Sloppy Joes 

Sunday, June 20th $42 5 
Eggpla'nt Parmagian . · 

Includes one ·cup of Scup, one Dessert, and our delicious 
bottorrdes~ cup of Coffee. 

Serving 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

PEOPLE 'JST SE/KO MORE 
THAN ANY OTHER WATCH 
~ !P. 9Ju-n s~ 
i . .anti t71U6.tk 'Rift .9'ho/o 

Delaware; Ave. De.n·nls J. Uir~rd, ·owner. 
.N.Y. 12054. :·. 
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So Much 

More Than 

A Great 

Craft Store 

Fine Artist Materials • Macrame 
Stained Glass • Needlecrafts' 

Boutique Trims • Beads & So Much More 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
. 438-7679 

Mon.-Fri. 10.·9 
Sat 10-6 

Sundays 12-5 

• 

You Work Hard ... 
You Deserve Help 

489-8591 

SPECIAL DRAPERY 
i SALE! 

• All Ready Made Drapes 
Additional Savings Off 
these already budget-priced 
Drapes! Hundreds of sam
ples - many with thermal 
backing for energy saving! 

. • Custom Draperies 
(By Aero) 
Our Luxury Line reduced 
to save you money! Exact 
widths, exact lengths 
Tremendous selection of 
fabrics! 

• Custom Bedspreads 
By "Nett.lecreek," "Dako
tah," "Beau Ideal" and 
others. 

FREE 
SHOP-AT 

HOME 
SERVICE 

489-4795 
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STUYVESANT · 
PLAZA 

MON. -FRI. 10-9 
SATURDAY · 

10-5:30 
Master Card 

BankAmericard 

· Two unique stores 
·with the Spring Styles you want most. 

GIGGLES 
The new store in 
Stuyvesant Plaza · 
has fashions for 

· infants, toddlers 
and teens ihat 
you can't find 
anywhere else. 

• The latest Summer 
line for birthdays, 
showers, christenings. 
Come .to Giggles 
to make that 
special child 
look special. 

Stuyve•~nt Plan 
Ne~t to Ad~m & Evl! 
482-3722 
Mon-Fri 10 to 9/Solt 10 to 6 

ADAM & EVE 
Exciting Summer 
fashions and 
accessories 
for men 
and women 
apart from 
the crowd. 
A fashion 
statement 
for yourself or as 
a gift for 
someone 
special. 
Adam & Eve. 
The original. 

.MIA!~ & i.ElHE 
Stuyvewnt Piau 
Ned to Giggles 
489-1337 
Mon-f1i .10 to 9/Sat 10 to 6 

·RECORD TOWN 

STUYVESANT 

PLAZA 
v 

Welcomes 
The First Annual 

Invitational 
Arts Festival 

'NEW IMAGE PERMANENT WAY. by 
&RECK-Complete with S 1500 
shampoo; set & cut ONLY 
HELENE CURTIS FOAM-The Permanent of 
the Future complete with 12210 
shampoo, hairout & set. Reg. 45. ONLY 

\ SHAMPOO & SET •soo J .H No Appointment ,... 
,_ . Necessary ~ 

HOLLYWOOD. 
OPEN EVENINGS . 

STUYVESANT. PLAZA 
Mon-Fri 9-9; Sat·9-8 -........ 

COHOES 133 Remsen 51. 
Tues-Wed 9-5•30 

'Thurs-Fri 9-9: Sat 9-6 
. 235-8884 

"THE MODERN" 
A&.BANY-39 Maiden line 

Tues & Wed 8-~ 
Thurs. 8-7; Fri 8-5 

·~'141. 

RGnERDAM IIALL. 
1~00 Altamont Ave. 
Mon·Fri 9-9; Sat 9·6 

3Not ... 

LATHAM CIRCLE MALL 
Next to Granct Union • 
Mon-Fri 9-9; Sat 9·8 

TN-SIN 

TROY-78CongreosSI. 
Mon· Tues-Wed9·S:30 
Thurs-Fri 9·9; Set 9·1 

2Ta.MH 

Give Dad Quality 

Casual 
Duck· 
Cloth 
Slacks 

··~~-

-~ _p 

~! 
: 
: 

_/ 
I 

'<r- (';. • \.' 

Just right for Dad ... our self belted cottOn 
duck cloth slacks of washable· polyester and 
cotton. Ideal for all casual occasiohs in white 
yellow, agusta green, navy, tan, brick or light 
blue. Waists 32-42, Inseams 30, 32, 34. 29.00 

WELLS & COVERLY 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

• 

. You don't have to travel 3 hours 
to find a good delicatessen 

LERNER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

& LOUNGE. 
EXPERTS IN CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
A FAMILY TRADITION FOR OVER SO YEARS 

Father's Day is almost here and shopping 
is hectic so take a break for a traditional, old 

style Delicatessen 
Lunch or refreshing cocktail 
in our Stuyvesant Lounge. 

Look for our 
Daily 

Soup & Sandwich 
Special 

Lounge Hours 
11;00 AM-11:00 PM 

AI Least 

Sours & Coil ins 
Drinks only a 

$1.00 
All Day 

Saturday, June 19th 

Deli Hours 1 

Mon.-Fri. 10 AM-9 PM 
Sat. 10 AM-6 PM 

Breakfast served -

Monday- Saturday 8-11 AM 

WE DELIVER 

PLAZA 



' I 

t 
' 

Thcz 
Pa1hion Authority 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 

COLONIE CENTER TROY, THE ATRIUM 

MOHAWK MAll CLIFTO~ CO, .. :NTRY MALL 

A SPECIAL DAY 
AT STUYVESANT PLAZA 

ART BOOKS • CRAFT BOOKS 
SPECIALLY PRICED -

2 TABLES - 10%- 20% OFF 

BOOHHOIJSE 

489-4761 Stuyv~sant Plaza 

Capital 
Most Complete 

IPlllo,to, Center" 

State Photo Supply Corp. 

226 N.AIIen St. • Stuyvesant Plaza 
Latham Circle Mall<24 hrser;ice) 

2004 State St. Schen. 
Empire State Plaza • 3 N. Pearl St. 

WE PROCESS NEW 
0 . 

KODAK ~1sc FILM 
LOCALLY-

servicel 

gLennpeter 
' 

JeweLers 
Did you ever dream 
of owning a 

· 1 CT diamond? 

Glennpeter's diamond buyers have 
made a very special purchase for you 
at our Stuyvesant store . . . ' 

A beautiful 1 CT Diamond for ' 
$2475.00 

COLONIE CENTER • MOHAWK MALL 
ROTTERDAM MALL • STUYVESANT PLAZA 

PYRAMID MALL • AVIATION MALL 

MASTER CHARGE • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS 
DINERS CLUB • FINANCE 

"At DiNapoli's 
Professional, Personal 
Attention is not a thing 

of the pas.t" 
Profession_al Eye Glass 

and Contact Lense Service 
• Fashion Frames 
• Sunglasses 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
_ Albany 

489-8476 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
. OPEN 5 NIGHTS A WEEK 

457 Madison Avenue 
Albany 

449-3200 

1 Delaware Plaza 

Mon.'Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

OPTICIANS 

Delmar 
439-6309/439-9191 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 P-m

Tues. Eve. 7 p.m.-8:30p.m. 

Ll 
SINCE1940 

You prmide the Scttit~. 
\\'e11 prmide the Food! 

For an easy, elegant 
' dinner party, choose your 

meal from our extensive 
Bill of Fare. 
We'll cook. You'll serve 
in the comfort of your 
own home. 

Call 458-2771 

(11Je@e5eGJIJectioi)) 
Slily\'l"Stlll l'ht.r.a .. \lhauy .\1-F H 11.111.-!~ p.m. SaL 111-h Sun. 10-:! 

e=~ 
Art Gbn. P.1perwrighl!i, Fisurinn A: Much More 

Pearl Grant Richman's 
is proud to welcome the fine collection of artists and 
craftspeople who will participate in the First Annual 

Stuyvesant Plaza Invitational Ar-ts Festival on Saturday, 
June 19. We appre~iare the work of skilled arti~ts as is 

reflected in our own line of Correia Art Glass -
individual pieces of beautiful hand blown glass. 

The Collector's Corner. 
Just one 14 fine shops within one 

Stuy11eslnl Pl.o~u Jnvit.ltion•l Arh futiul 
S.turd.1y, June 19 

SALE! SALE! SALEr 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FAMOUS 

LANZ 
I 

Sleepwear 
Including 

Nightgowns 
(Long & Short) 
Sleep Coats 
Night Shirts 

REDUCED 
25% 
~~ . 

Cflcoal Ser· stuyvesant Plaza 
. U!]' a OUR ONLY STORE 

!Open Daily 10 to 9 • Saturday to 6 
Closed 
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Focus On Faith 
In Albany 

In the prayer most familiar to all 
Christians, Jesus taught his followers to 
address God as "Father." In doing so, he
taught us to see God as he did. To him 
God was not a wrathful god of judgment, 
but a merciful and loving father to his 
children. And Jesus believed that we are 
all God's children. 

In his letter to the Romans, Paul tells 
us that "everyone moved by the Spirit is a 
son of God. The spirit you received is not 
the spirit of slaves ... it is the spirit of 
sons, and it makes us cry out, 'Abba, 
Father!"' So it is we are the so1.s of God in 
the Spirit, and thus we are also the 
brothers of Christ, then we are also 
brothers and sisters together in Christ. 
Therefore, when we pray "Our Father," 
let us be reminded that we are all children 
of God, all the brothers of· Christ, all 
brothers and sisters to each other. 

However, if we are all brothers and 
sisters in Christ, why is it we seem to spend 
so little time acting as though that is what 
we are'! Jesus said, .. Where two or_ thre~ 
are gathered in my name I am in the midst 
of them." I have a friend who says that it 
never ceases to amaze him that wh'enever 
more than three Christians are gathered 
together, they concentrate on the things 
which segregate and divide them, rather 
than on the things which unite them. The 
fact is, we take special pride in our few 
differences, rather. than in the many 
t,hings that we have iri. common. 

Because of the self-centered ness of our 
human nature we prefer to concern · 
ourselves with our differing forms of 
worship and government. We concen
trate our efforts on our divisions rather. 
than on the unity we share in one Father 
and the one Lord, Jesus Christ. 

85. ESCORTS 
IN STOCK 

for immediate delivery 
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I am not indulging in wishful thinking. 
I am not foolish enough or naive enough 
to believe that hundreds of years of 
differences can be swept under the table, 
even if it happens to be the Lord'~ Table. 

It would seem that there is no way at 
· this point in time that we can seriously 

consid"er universal church union. I am not 
even sure that such a thing would be 
desirable even if it were possible. But the. 
lack of such union does not preclude the 
possibility or unity. As brothers and 
sisters in· Christ we should be united! We 
should have a unity of understanding, of 
concern, of purpose. It may be a very long 
time before will allow ourselves to stand 
together united in Christ. Let us under
stand each other. Let us develop genuine 
concern for each other. Let us work 
together. for the same purposes -
meeting the needs of all God's children 
and proclaiming the Good News of 
salvaiion for all. 

Some will ask; "Yes, but what about 
our differences'!'How can we be together 
when we are so different'!" The answer is, 
we are not really all that different. 
Rather, we are diverse forms of the same 
thing - the Body of Christ. 

Paul said, "There ·is a variety of gifts 
but always the same Spirit." There is 
nothing wrong with variety and diversity, 
but everything is wrong with division. 
O~ly 1;nity can overcome division. In 
unity we can acknowledge each other's 

:differer · ; and still remain undivided. 
That is :10w we must take our stand as 
Christians - together! If we believe in 
God, if we believe that Jesus Christ is the 
source of grace for all people, then now is. 
the time for us to stand together and 
proclaim it. 

. REBATES ON 
ESCORTS 

from to 

$275°0 $370°0 

Youngsters at last year's Bethlehem Christian Workshop "isplay their art work. 

Christian workshop announced 
Bethlehem Community Church of 

Delmar will sponsor the Bethlehem. 
Christian Workshop from July 12 
through Ju'y' 16 this year. This 17th 
annual outreach (eatures 36 different 
classes for everybody from Kindergart-
ners to adults. · 

Each class is carefully planned and 
taught by knowledgeable instructors and 
includes relevant Christian teaching in 
the form of Bible instruction from an 
interdenominational perspective. 

Needlework, carpentry, fishing, cook
ing, music, bird hiking, arts and crafts, 
swimming. tennis, ·bowling, rocketry, 
babysitting and biking are just some of 
the activities to be featured in classes held 
at Bethlehem Community Church and in 
homes throughout the Bethlehem area.· 
Most classes for younger students will be 

Town summer prog~ams 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 

Department has opened registration for 
summer programs at the Elm Avenue 
Park office. Among the programs which 
wil be open to residents of the Town of 
Bethlehem and Bethlehem Central 
School District are: 

• Fitness by Land or Sea, a combina
tion physical fitness/swim program for 
adults. This program will be held for 
four, two-week se'ssionS beginning June 
28 at the Elm Avenue Park Pool. The . 
program will be held from 10 to II a.m. 
weekdays a~d there is a $10 fee. 

• Gymnastics for students in grades 
two through 12 will beheld from July 6 
through. 23, at the Bethlehem Central 
High School. Beginners will meet 
weekdays from 9 to 10:30 a.m., inter' 

mediates will meet from i0:30 a.m. to 
noon on weekdays. There is a $15 fee. · 

Early ·pre-registration is advised for 
these, as well as other programs offered 
by the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, as are class size is limited. 

For additional information on Parks 
and Recreation Department programs, 
consult the department's brochure, which 
.was distributed to all Town of Bethlehem 
residents as a centerfold in the May .issue 
of the town newsletter, Bethlehem 
Report. Additional copies of the news
letter ani available at the park office, 
which is open from8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p;m. 
wee)< days. i ·-

-

SALE BERNINAEJ 
..-t.Nt.I01 

held from to II :30 a·.m. There are some 
evening classes for middle school and 
senior high 'students. A special evening 
Teenadult section -"from 9th grade to 
age 99" - will again be a work~hop 
highlight. . 

Details. on course offerings and 
registration information are contained in 
brochures that were distributed through
out the Bethlehem area on June 5. · 
Brochures are currently available at 
Bethlehem Community Church. 

, ••• 1~f'llliiiFWi llllll• oontain informa
ttoroiithe 1982 Workshop AU-Family 
Grand Finale, to be held Friday night, 
July 16, at Bethlehem Community. 
Church, as well as the annual After
Workshop Canoe Trip, from Old Forge 
to Lower Saranac Lake, to take place 
August 8 to 14. 

Benefit for center 
The Children's Center of Ravena

Coeymans-Selkirk is selling tickets for 
the July 29 performance of "Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas" at the Colonie 
Coliseum. Tickets, which can be reserved 
by calling the center at 756-6666, include 
refreshments and . the bus ride, and 
proceeds will benefit the center. 

Births 
Albany Medical Center 

Girl, Carolyn· Marie, to Dr. and Mrs. 
John Bennett, Delmar, May 19. 

Girl, Allison Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Kuta, Delmar, May 19. 

Boy, Jonathan ~Erick, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sajan, Delmar, May 25. 

Boy, Christopher Colin, to 'Mr: and 
Mrs. Richard Lockerling, Delmar, May 27. 

A regents winner 
Michael Paul Eck, a senior at Chris

tians Brothers Academy, has received a 
Regents scholarship. A member of the 
National Honor Society, he is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Eck of Slinger
lands. 

'Erm' •&99'.!. 

AU item~ including !:.amps, 
Gifts, ShadeS & Accessories 

SAVE · •2oo•• 
· CA!.L: 

Sewing Services · 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

CHECK & COMPARE 
SINGER, BENINA, NEW HOMl 

SEWING MACHINES 
98A EVERETT AD., 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
451!~2688 . 

SUMMER ADULT AND
TEEN CLASSES 
NOW FORMING. 

20~ (o 50%, 
PFF 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 
Tinting & Bleaching 

Custom Styling 
Expert Cutting & Perm• 



Mrs. Kevin Grenier 

Nancy pavis married 
Nancy Jane Davis, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert-J. Davis Sr. of Delmar, 
was married May 2fto Kevin Normand 
Grenier of Dover, N.H. 

The bride, a registered nurse, is a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central High 
School. She is employed by Veterans 
Administration Hospital at Castle Point 
New Yor)< .. · 

The bridegroom, a gradu<:c of New 
Hamps~ire College, is an insurance 
analyst with Hartford Insurance Co. in 
Mt. Kisco. 

The couple will reside in Beacon, N.Y., 
following a honeymoon in the Virgin 
Islands. 

Kleinkes celebrate 60\il 
A reception celebrating the 60th 

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Kleinke, Sr., of Kenwood 
Avenue, El~mere~ was hel.d on JUne 5 at 
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, White
hall Road, Albany. 

The Kleinkes have lived on their farm 
on lower Kenwood ~venue all of their 
married life. They have been faithful 
members of St. Matthew's church and Ed 
played the violin for many years with the 
Delmar Orchestra. He presently plays 
with the Albany Senior Citizens Orches
tra. 

They have 17 grandchildren and 15 
great grandchildren. The Kleinke. family 
is exceptional in that alniost all of them 
still reside in Albany County and most 
are in the Tri-Village area. The excep
tions are grandson Bill Springer, who is 
in Delaware, Susan Kleinke Herrman 
and her family and Mark Kleinke, who 
both live in Rochester. 

The ·reception was given b"y the six 
children and their spouses. The 130 
guests included other relatives, church 
and orchestra members and many of the 
friends the couple has made during their 
years in the area.. · 

Anniversary congratulations. were 
received from President and Mrs. 
Reagan. 

CARNAHAN 
Co-educational 

Deborah Thorne 

· Thorne - Mazzone 
Mrs. Clifton C. Thorne of 65 Darroch 

Road, Delmar, has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Deborah 
Cornell Thorne, to Michael Anthony 
Mazzone. son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Mazzone of 55 East Boulevard. Glovers
ville. 

Miss Thorne is also the daughter of the 
late Dr. Clifton C. Thorne who was 
presid~nt of Blue Cross of NOrtheast~rn 
New York. 

Miss Thorne, public affairs adminis
trator for Continentia! Telephone's New 
York Division, received both her Bache
lor's and Master's Degree from the State 

'university at Albany. · 
Her fiance, a lawyer in Gloversville, 

was graduated from Colgate University 
and Cornell Law School. 

_A July 31 wedding is planned. 

Albert Hessberg married 
Miss Cynthia Anne Clark, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Clark of 
·Manning Boulevard, Albany, was mar
ried on May I to Albert Hess berg Ill, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hessberg ll of 
New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 

The bride was attended by her two 
sisters. The matron of honor was Mrs. 
joseph Clemente and the maid of honor 
was Mary Clark. Philip G. Hessberg·was 
best man. 

' The ceremony took place at the 
. Kenwood Chapel of Doane Stuart 

School with Rev. Leo O'Brien officiating. 
He was assisted by Rev. Robert C. Lamar 

of Albany. 

The bride is a graduate of Vincentian 
Institute and Niagara University. She is 
an energy analyst for the state Energy 
Office. The bridegroom is a graduate of 
~lbany Academy, Middlebury College 
and Albany Law School. He is an 
associate in the firm of Poskanzer, 
Hessberg, Blumberg, Dolin, Barba, 
Greisler & Trombly, Albany. 

The couple will reside in Albany. 

WILDERNESS CANOE TRIPS 

TRIP ONE 
Sunday, July 25 thru Saturday, July 31 

· TRIPlWO 
Sunday, August 1 tliru Saturday, August 7 

TRIP THREE 
Sunday, August 8 thru Saturday, August 14 

TRIP FOUR 
Sunday, August 15 thru Saturday, August 21 

. MAINE·AU.EGASH TRIP .. 
Monday, Allgust 30 thru Saturday, Sept 5 

For information and applications contact 
Nancy Smith at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School or James H. Carnahan at 346-
1697. 

indoors. i il i 
I Interchangeable grill and non-stick 
griddle, al! in 36- ol space without a 
'mes.!y hood clean. 

THERMAl... 

Mrs. •:tea nor Watrous ~f Schenectady, left, a member of the Advisory Council on 
Concerns of Women for the Assembly's Republican mi.norily, confers with Mrs. M 
Abbe Phelan, Bethlehem Women's Republican Club president, at the club's armual 
luncheon at the Normanside Country Club. Tom Hml'es 

Carol Bangert bride 
Carol Ann Bangert, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frederick C. Bangert of 
Clarksville, became the bride of Anthony 
Latham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Latham, Sr.· of Albany, formerly of 
Clarksville, in a double-ring ceremony at. 
Dormansville Methodist Church on May 
15. Rev. Helen Lombard officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. She was attended by Mrs. Joseph 
Wagner of Delmar, her sister, as matron 
of honor, and by Donna Bangert of 
Clarksville, also a sister, and Carolyn 
Van Wormer, nephew of the bride, was 
ring bearer, and Sarah Latham was 
flower girl. 

Francis Latham, Jr. of Albany was his 
brother's best man. Ushers were Terry 
Latham. brother of the bridegroom, and 
Joseph Wagner of Delmar. 

Mrs. Latham is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School and Maria 
College. She is employed at the New 
York State Public Service Commission. 
Her husband, also a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School, is employed at 
Family Rosary, Albany. 

A reception was held in the church. 

Barbara Segerstrom wed 
Miss Barbara Ann Segerstrom, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Seger
strom, Jr. of Delmar was married- ori · 
June 5 to Jeffrey Pereue Albright, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman M. Albright of 
Winfield, Kan. · · · 

The ceremony took place at St: 
Andrew's Church in Albany with Rev .. · 
Charles H. Kaulfuss officiating. 

Miss Jane Stock of Manhattan, Kan., 
served as maid of honor. Thomas Banta · 
and Greg Bernica of Houston wert 
groomsmen and Mark Segerstrom, 
brother of the bride, served as usher . 

The reception was held at. the Fori 
Orange Club in Albany. 
- The bride and the bridegroom are 
graduates of Kansas State University. Ht'' 
is employed as an industrial engineer by 
the Cameron Iron Works in Houston, 
TexaS. . 

The couple will reside in Houston. 

If your Spotlight 
do.esn't come In Wednesday's 

mall, call 439-4949. 

• Only Thermador allows 
you to use 4 burners and 
largest Convertible Bar

. beque Gnll all at the 
same time. Entire Top 
Ma<le ol Stainless Steel. 

• EJO.clusive Tempera1ure 
Probe System allows 
you to cook to eJO.acl 
degree of doneness auto
matically in sell-clean
ing oven with exclusive 
Vari-broiler System. 

• EXCLUSIVE BONUS 

• Thermador·s Patented • Range includes ·giant FEATURE: Because Of dir_e~t 
Conduction Grill Sy:~.- Pancake Griddle, and heat transfer. T~ermador 5 STEAM MACHINE DISH-
tein gives you outdoor retTIO\'able stair»ess steel Patented ConduCtion Barbe-
flavor, indoors. keeps cover. (Rotis:~oerie Op-. cue Grill can be used as WASHER. 
smoke to a minimum. as tiona I) Griddle stores ir additional super size 2,000 Nothing Cleans"Like 

. it $8VM energy dollars. handy drawer when not .watt heating surface ·for Thermador':~o TH04500 -
m u:~.e !Oversize pots & pans. "dishes more effectively. 

double sound de8fening 
"Ask About New Gourmet Gas Cooktops" operation, stainless. steel 

"thA"hest warrantv tn the 

2ZBC DELAWARE-AVENUE ,.

51
. 

DELMAR. NY 12054 . . 



My wife and I wanted at least two · 
children, probably ihrce, as we neatly 
planned our future while sitting casually 
on some long ago hillside gazing at pies in 
the sky. We wanted them to learn to 
share, to be protective and kel protected, 
and to experience brotherly or sisterly 
love. We wanted to hear at leasi once. 
"He ain't heavy, he's my brother." 

Our three sons arc now 16, IJ and 12, 
'and the onlv time one of them ever lifted 
\1p the othe~ is when the_ot.hcr was si'tting 
:iil the,one\ place on the-~.:ouch watching 
¥TV, refusing· to move. From tbe very first 
·time we tittered "Shush. the, baby's 
~_:ileeping," ·to the more recent and 
fmetaphysicUI qu~st·ion. "'What do ·you 
mean he bkw on vour fork." we have· 
·resigned ou'rsel\-~s lhat ~lUr sons arc less 
reminiscent ·or the Corsican Brothers and 
much close~ to the Katzenjammer Kids. 

I . 

ChiNfhood experiences 
with arguments set the 

. tone fo'r handling future 
confli~ts with friends, 
colleagues, neighbors and 
spouses. 

Amid m~ny warm and idyllic moments 
with our boys. we have: coml! to realize 
that when _children share the same jug of 
milk and jar of cooki~s. the sam~ 
bathroom. sink and ba·r of soap. the same 
TV channels and Sunday comicS: they 
would also be sharing numerous h:ssons 
Wher-e irrcsistable forc..;s arc piltcd 
against immontble objccts'. 

One category 'or characteristi~ sibling 
struggle is the Argument. It can range 
from simpk chidirlg and chattering tp 
serious territorial and civil right disputes. 
Some of life's profoundest moments 
occur around arguinents. be their 

Family 
Matters 

G. Cohen. 

outcomes'. postttve or negative. Child
hood cxperknc...:s with argum~.:nts. set the 
toile for handling future conflicts with 
frit:nds. C{ll:kagues. neighbors and· 
spouSes. Par~.:ntal manag~m~.:nt of child.
hoo~ arguments. is. a major factor in 
st:tting that tone. 

As parents we would like"lo guid~.: our 
chi·ldrcn to.achkve the best of all possible 
solutions to an argument. namely. whcri: 
all parties cmerge as winners. Howcvcr. 
since most children scem to arguc cit her 
during long distance calls from our 
paren~s or in t hc midst of fast moving. 
heavy traffic. we must first recognize with 

·honesty that our typical response to their 
arguing resembles our response to the 
morning alarm clock a sudden rellex 
to clamp o_ur hand ovl.!r the source of the 
jolting clatter. 

However'. in those precious moments 
whcn our paticncc is at its wit's beginning 
and our sdf-control is splendid. I suggest 
the following clinically t~stcd and home
provcd technique for handling sibling 
battles: \ 

I. Let the combatants know that you 
are a wan: of thcir argument and that they 
havc thc freedom to continue it so long as 
they don't get destructive with each other 
or annoying to others. 

' Charge them with the responsibility 
01 .. uming up with their own solution to 
the ..... ,,blcm. an ability I have seen 
wid,t't-~'. with great skill and sense by very 
young.thildrcn. 

3. Give th~m a time limit to rcsolve the 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE 

FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

Father's Day 

June 20th INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND 

I 

wear 

• Gucci Toiletries I 
· • St. John's Bay Rum I 

• lzod Knit Shirts & . 

Sweaters ~ 

: :::: ~:~::r:weaters I 
• Packable Raincoats 

• India Madras Ber
muda Shorts 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN-CARE HEATING SERVICE 
The Company to have in your home ... all year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-Hour Service • 439-7605 

BEING KEPT BACK AIN'T 
NO FUN FOR KIDS ••• 

PARENTS: Why hove yourchild lose o wt.ole year 
of his/her school life? 

RUENTION: In G•ode con often be avoided witll · 
o few hours o week of individual 
tutoring at the learni!'lg Center. 

SUMMER TUTORING APPOINTMENTS 
NOW BEING SCHEDULED 

NOW FREE TESTING! 

• READING• ENGLISH •MATH 
• STUDY SKILLS •ALL AGES 
THE 
LEARNING 

ALBANY 459·8500 
CLIFTON PARK 

CENTER 371-7001 

• 'Navy Blazers by 
South wicks 1 1-iri-Vii~;e-Dr;;s-l. 

• Alpaca Sweaters by 11 · f I 
st. croix I Home Health Care Center f 

i ! Sales - Rentals 
Gift Wrapped II ' f 1 1 1 Hospital Beds - Wheel Chairs I •s . , 1 1 . walkers - crutches t 

1 L 0 P.'<D' G . ·· t Commodes t 
1 ~iJ!mwrt' t. Weekly or Monthly Rates I 

L
l sJam .. s ..... - 1 10% Off for Senior Citizens t 

tbany. N.Y. mo7 I 340 Delaware Ave. f 
"• Mast"Ch"1

' f Delmar 439-1369 
.!mber Pork & Shop i: I 
ClliJ II]C.K ll!U. ~~---~._.._..._..._..~_.._..~~~ 
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dilemma after which time y'ou will step in 
and help them. · 

4. If it gets too hdt and heavy. or the 
"peach talks" brt:ak down. let them know 
t hcy'll be sent to their rooms (or some 
such separate areas) for a-brief cooling off 
period. an then they will have to resume 
the argument to its conclusion. 

5. Repeat Step 4 until they either· work 
out the conllict or give it up fr<>m fatigue 
und boredom or because a friend is· 
ca!ling for them to come out and play. 

By acting as a m.ediator, 
and not becoming em
broiled in the· conflict,; 
parents can put the em
phasis on solutions, not 
problems. 

More often than not the argurrient 
ceases when the arguers- are made 
responsible for its resolution. My sons 
don't. always provide a glowing account 
of complete and mutual satisfaction with 
their negotiated agreement to s'top 
arguing, but they do get the basic job 
done. and at times it appears they hitve 
learned a few skills along the way. 

' By acting as mediator and not beCom~ 
ing embroil.cd in the conflict as anOther 
combatant, parents can put the emphasis. 
on solutions, not problems. Further
more. parental attention is gained not,so 
much by those who start trouble, but by 
those who help to overcome it. Not only 
can -this approach serve. to avoid the 
vicious circle of blame and guilt. but' also· 

·provides "parents with the all-too-rare 
opportunity to recognize their children's 
positive and constructive behavior, and 

·to feel good about it and them. 

Fresh air program 
This summer, through the Friendly 

Town Program of The Fresh Air Fund, 
you can be a friend to a deserving child 
from New York City. 

For two weeks. your Friendly Town 
guest will join in your~daily activilies-
playing in the yard, helping in the house, 
doing whatever you do. To a child from 
the inner city, where trees are scarce and 

.stars often hidden by pollution, a visit to 
another community can be a meniorable 
vacation. 

The children will arrive July 6and 20at 
The Colonie·Community Center, 1653 
Central Ave. Hosts can choose the age 
and sex of the ·child. Stable, affectionate 
people (single; grandparents, or couples, 
with or without children of their own) 
wishing additional informatin, may 
contact Laurie McAllister at 869-9054. 

Wins college prize 
Robert Tate, a ·Delmar reSident. was 

awarded the Babcock Prize in Philos
ophy and Pedagogy at Hamilton Col
lege's annual Class and Charter Day, held 
May 5. Tate is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Tate of 31 Tamarack Drive. 

Low rates, 
c~mabincd witla 

• 

Lt. Col. Burggraf · 

. Reservist retires 
Lt. Coi.~Frank Burggraf of Delmar has 

rftired 'n-om the. Air Force Reserve on 
June 8 after 28 ye~rs of service, receiviilg 
a commendation for meritorious service. 

A self-employ~d landscape architect 
and environmental planner, also an 
adjunct professor at Rennselaer Poly
technic Institute,: Burggraf was a staff 
engineer with the 485th Engineering 
Installations Grtiup of the Air Force 
Communications Command. 

He was called to active duty twice since 
joining the reserve force in 1954, during 
the Korean War and ihe Cuban missile 
crisis. He has trained as ·a pilot and as an 
electronics engineer. 

Burggraf worked for the New York 
State Public Service Commission for 10 
years before starting a private practice in 
landscape architecture. 

Track for all ages., 
Th~ Bethlehem Parks and· Recreation 

Department will offer three track and 
field programs beginning the ;_,eek of 
June 28. All are open to residents of the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Central School District and will be held 
at the Bethlehem Central High School 
track. 

• Track and Field for ·Grades Two 
through ·Eight is-an introduction to tr~cli' 
and field events in a game-playing 
situation, for students who will be 
entering those grades in September. 
Participants will meet from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays, June 29 
through July 15. There is a fee of $5 per 
participant, payable the lirst.night: 

• Track and Field for Grades Nine 
thorugh 12 wilt feature clinic format 
instruction in any or all track and field 
events, for students who will enter those 
grades in September. Participants will 
meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 7:30 to 8:30p.m. There is a fee of$8 
per participant, payable the first night. 

• Adult Jogging will feature instruc
tion in jogging. including discussion on 
shoes, clothing, pace, fuel, flexibility, 
injuries and techniques. Participants will 
meet from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. There is a fee 
of $8 per participant, payable the first 
night. 

For information on these programs. 
call the park office, Elm Avenue Park' 
(439-4131) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 

~~~'!!"!!"!"!'!~ 

Hometown service 
wherever yon drive. 
That's car insurance 
the Slate Farm way. 

~am·s 
• Italian & 

American 
Restaurant 

e PIZZA 

Mark T. Raymond. Agent 
159 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
439-6222 

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For.Your Conven_ience." 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 
lnsuranC'e Companies 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington. Illinois 

• VEAL e STUt~;S 
• SEAFOOD 

$1 .00 OFF 
• , O.n all Regular 

Menu Dinners. 
Does not apply 
to Specials or 
Dtnner Clubs. 

125 Southern Blvd. ~ 
Albany 

Expires Sept. 30 



Bryan DonneUy 

Class· 
of '82 

Douglas McCurdy 

-~ . ' 

.. ' 

Albany Business College ·- )lryan. 
Donnelly. Douglas McCurdy. Voorhees
ville; F. Gina Micare. Delmar. · 

Williams College - J. Jeffrey Poggi. 
Delmar (magna cum laud~. Phi Beta 
Kappa). · ' 

U.S. Air Force Academy -Colleen 
McGinty, Glenmont. 

Holy Cross College Susanne M. 
Boyle, Slingerlands. 

Lehigh University Gregory J. 
Manion. Delmar. 

Hartwick College. - Mitric LeJeune 
Raub, Delmar.· 

Wheaton College ~ Lynne Christina 
Russell. Delmar. (cum laude). 

Maryville College, Maryville,.Tenn. -o

Timothy Michael Fitzgerald, Glenmont. 

DeFranco. Philip Raymond htlhcr. 
Delmar. 

·M·asta's Degrees: Thomas R. Lm:cll. 
Voorhccsvilk: ·Steven J. Helanich, 
Selkirk; Mariana Palacios Zat.:ek. l)ebor
ah A. Edinger. Cheryl"A. Marks. Ddmar. 

Albany Law School ~:hristophcr L 
Barker. Ddm . .:tr. · 

! ._ . 
Russell Sag..:: College Nam:y Mast-

ers Bra<.ltcn. Daryl Devenpcck. Audrcy 
Fish~r. Barbara Marriott. Elaine Mc
Lain. John Pendleton." Jean Schwarz. 
Felicia Tanenbaum. Fred Vogel. Dclmar· 
Edna VanDyke. Feura Bush; Ruth 
Phillips. Glenmont; Shirley Allen. Kelli 
Mosher. Voorheesville; Susan Holdren. 
Selkirk. 

Master's Degrees: Barbara Hunger. 
Anne Cochran. Paula DeGaetano. 
Sharda' Khilnani. Margaret Kowalski.; 
Susan Schdl. Patricia Wright. Ddmar; 
William Martone. Slingerlands; Bonnie 
Jean Davis .. James Duncan. Rebecca 
Furlong. Voorheesville. 

Junior College ·of Albany David 
Bulness. Nancy Mongato, Glenmont; 

Kimberly Dd.uca. Margot Donovan. 
Susan Halsdorf. Hamid Khosravani. 

·Cindv Kohlcr. Eli1.abeth Leonardo. 
Susa~ Marie Mt:Cormi~.:k. Linda Waide
lich, Natalie Waschtill. Ddmar; Kimhcr
ly Gorday. Lynda Taplin. Slingerlands; 
Jans· Evans 1\rceneaux.· Dianl!·Diacetis. 
Ran;na; Sherrie Almindo. Sandra 
Cheney. David VanDeusen. Selkirk: 
Edith Bartholomew. New Scotland: 
Paulit Minon.i. (iregoryTurek. Harhara 
Vink. Voorhees\·ille . .lean Scharff. South 
Bethlehem. 

Franklin and Marshall Colkgl.!. 't.an-
castl!r. P~l. Popkin C. Shenian. 
Pittsfield. Mass. (l>~.!an's List). 

Union Colkgc .lohri P. Canniaaro. 
MariaN. Karisas. Jovce A. Kanll.!r (cum 
laude). D~.!hra-.Jane Y. Matuszek. lrenl' 
F. Radzvminski. Shcllv !.. Strouo · 
(magna ~·urn laude). D~vid William 
VogeL Delmar; 'Robert K. Palmer. Jr.. 
Ravena; Phyllis Sternhcrg u .. unima L'llm 
laude). ~liligcrla'1_1ds .. 

Mastcr's lkgrc~: Keith LiYengond, 
Rav~na. 

Mary Dorothy Morand displays the 
plaque given her by this year's staff of the 
Bethlehem Central High School student 
newspaper, the 5itar~ in appreciation for 
her help throughout the ~ .. ear. Mrs. 
Morand is the paper's faculty advisor. 

Gary 7eiKer 

Trinity College- Wendy A. Huszar, 
·Delmar (with honors). . 

Providence College .- Jeffrey Clark 

Wendt h. Del~~r:.··~ d· . ~·: -~ , , ~ 
Bryn Mawr College,- Cynthia Short, 

Dehnar.: · : .''- ·-· '. · ·:. ·,: :. ,. . .'. 

. SUNY Dean Tibbets retires Receives Ph.D . 
Aileen Wojtal Due. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Francis J. Wojtal, 19 Harding 
Avenue, Delmar. received her Ph.D. in 
Geology from the Unive,sity of South 
Carolina in December. 1981. State University'CoUege ·at' Oswego-. 

Laun;n LYnn Smith,, Delrri~r. (s1,1mma 
cum laude, salutatOrian of ArtS and 
ScienCe divisio'O). 

Albany Medical College- Robert J. 
Hedderman, Jr .. Slingerlands. 

Ithaca College - Robert E. Stul
maker; Delmar ( Ma~ters degree). ' 

Middleb~r~- co'li~ge - M~rgar!'t D. 
Miller, Delmar (magna cum laude, Phi 
Beta Kappa). ' 

·,State University College at ·Brockport 
- •Stephen Moore. Jeanne Ganley, 
Delmar. 

New ·Hampshire College. - Lisa A. 
Bake~. DelmaL !. • ; f. •1 

Albany··College ·of Pharmacy··
Kathlcen Longtin,- Slingerlands. 

University of Virginia Medical School 
- Robert A. Catalano, Delmar (class 
valedictorian, senior dass preside'nt.· 
School of Medicine and Shannon 
Scholarships,· Leadership Award). 

Richmond College. Virginia-,- Steven 
E. Kraus, Delmar. 

New York University - Neville E. 
Strumpf, s·elkirk (nursing degree). 

Cobleskill College ~ Elizabeth Ann 
Casey, Voorheesville (Dean's List. Phi 
Beta Kappa). 

RPI -Mark Lawrence Welch, Sling
erlands; Mark W. Carson. Voorheesville; 
Paul Eric Lierheimer, Edward John 

Ralph'Tibbctts of Delmar. who has 
been active in the campus community at 
State ·U nivCrsity at Albany for 45 years as 
student. professor and associate dean. 
will retire as of July I. 

Tibbetts entered the University as a 
freshman in 19JX. and chose te<.ichingas a 
career because it _was a way. "to est:apc 
from the farm." a li!'c hC knew as a 'bl}y 
harvesting grapes and rasp~crrics in the. 
Finger :LakeS· rcgi<ln. 'He 1joincd the 
t\lbilhy faculty in 1946 as supcrvisortof 
science at the Milne Campu:-. Sdwol. 
After receiving his doctorate in educa
tiomll p:-.ychology ~nd guidance from 
Northwestern University in 1954. Tib
betts specialized in ·counseling as pro

.fcssor and associate dean of th~o: uni\'1.:1'-· 
Sity's School llf Education. 

Receives reading award . 
. Peter .Johnst·on of Feura Bush. 

assistant professor of reading in ·the 
School of Education at State University 
of Albany. has received the Outstanding 
Dissertation Award from the 
International Reading Association. 
Johnston received the award at the 
association's annual meeting in Chicago 

· in early May. 

' Johnston,. who joined the Albany 
faculty last 'fall. was ci_tctl for his 
d iss·e rtat ion. •• P ri o·r Know lcdge 
and Reading Comrehension Test Hias," 

·which provideS a method for assessing 
the role of readers' prior knowledge in 
reading comprehension. 

Family Home Counselin9 LAMP 
in the privacy of your own home REPAIRS 
rNorman G. Cohen, CSW, ACS\\ 

LAMPHOUSE 439-0225 
,Behind Delmar Post Office 

practice limited to .family therapy 439-7258 

i 
Josette Blackmore 

! - Interiors 
' 

We are proud to offer a fine .... , 
selection of fabrics, furniture, ~ 

JBI and accessori~s.for your home. 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 

In ret:ogn it ion l~f his contri hut ions <Ind 
se1siee to the· st:litlol throughout. the 
\·car:-.. till' unin:rsit\· estahli:-.hcd lo.1~t ,·car 
ill~ . .lohn Ralph 'Tibhetts .Di~tingui~ht:d 
SL'r\'i~.:~ Award for,(;.t~Uity ll~L·mbci'S. 

TihhctL..,,· who says 'he ll:els "\·ery 
fnrtunatc to he :1s:-.ociateJ with the 
uni,·ersity and with the s~.:hool (of 
Fdu~.:ation) all' these years." plans to 
remain acti\·c in retirement; t:nntinuing 
'his intere.'lt in gardening. musit:.- and ' . . l ' ' ' 
.comt·n·tinit~:;'allairs. · .. · ,._ · · · -

~ ; . i ·~ ' . 
HVCC award winners 

Mark Patterson.of Delmar has been 
named 'by ·Hudson Valley Community 

·College as tecipient of the Arthur Breton 
Memorial Award for service "lO the 
college community co.mbined ··with 
academic' cxce.llence.. · 

Rose DeGennaro of Feura Bush· wl.ts. 
named recipient of an award'for scholas
!ic achievement in radiologic teChnolo.gy. 

Studies fqrest impact 
Thomas l"·L Motto!ese Jr. of Delmar. a 

senior biol.ogy .major at Siena College. 
participated this semester in an 
internship through the college's Sdcncc 
Oi\'ision. · · 

Mnttolesc helped assess an 
environmental impact statement for the 
state Department ~f Par_ks D.nd 
Recn.·atinn on possible clear cutting a 
forest \Vithin Altegany StUtc Park in 
\ 1.:estcrn Ne".· York State. 

Aileen. a 1967 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central, received her B.A. in Geology 
from the State Univerity at Buffalo in 
1971 and her M.A. in Geology from 
Indiana University in 1975. 

She is employed ·as a production 
geologist" with ARCO Oil and Gas 

,. ~oll)pany{in ~afayette. ·~}>!Ji_:~jana, wher~ 
.:sh·e.-resides with her. family. 

'. 

AJ:~other honor for Cole 
The Capital Zone of the New York 

State Association Of Health. Physical 
Ed~cation and ·Recreation honored 
Clyde E._ Cole of Delmar recently for his 
!'on~( service as a teacher, coach and 

,,. eduCator. : 

Wins scholarship 
Michael Quinn of Montrose Dr., 

Delmar. haS ,,.·on a $500 scholarship to 
Syrac·use Uni\'crSity for outstanding 
performance in the 37th annual Citizen
ship Education Conference. sPonsored 
by SU's Maxwell School of Citi1-enship 
and Public Affairs. 

Quinn. a senior at Bethlehem Central 
High School. plans to enroll in the 
Newhouse School of PUblic Communi
cations at Syracuse. majoring in journal
Ism. 

THE FIR TIME W 

SMART SCOPE 
Eliminate the trial and error method to repair or 
tune up your ca'r. Come in and hook up to Del's. 
"SMART SCOPE" computer and we'll analyze your 
problem in about 10 minutes. "SMART·SCOPE"
it's faster, more accurate, removes guesswork and 
saves you nioney. COMPUTER ANALYSIS $24.95. r·-·-·----,------------------

$10 off Diagnostic Test 
I 

NAME I 
I 

ADDRESS I 
CITY STATE ZIP . 

439-3775 
DEL'S GARAG-E -=~~~~ft\1~11 

274 DELAWARE AVENUE ~ f I ~ 
--------~o .. ;A~L~!_~!1!-!6!-!!_3!a__s/O·wr._.., .. rv 
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Why would anyone go through the 
hassle and exhaustion of a lawsuit io 
recover 50 cents? 

To Joseph Sternberg of Merrick, there 
was a principle involved. Citibank had 
added a 50-cent minimum finance charge 
to his monthly bills even though he was 
paying them in full. But he wasn't fighting 
simply for the principle: He was fighting 
because there's a way for even the 
smallest customer to take on the largest 
bank in America - and win. 

Class-action lawsuits 
are not new, but within 
the past five years they 
have been championed as 
a strong weapon in the 
fight for consumer's rights. 

In 1976 Sternberg filed a class-action 
suit for himself and every custqmer who 
was subject to the 5o-cent charge. He 
ended up with 617,000 co-plaintiffs -
and in I c·:o, a $1.2 million settlement. 
More inportant, Citibank agreed to 

· eliminate the fee. 
The court has yet to decide if Citibank 

has to pay the legal fees or if they will 
come out of the settlement money. But 
either way, Sternberg made his point. 

Right 
On The 
Money. 

R.B. Plunkett 

And in terms of dollars, anyway, it cost 
him nothing. Had he fought alone, his 
fees oould have reached $150,000. 

Class-action lawsuits are not new, but 
within the past five years they have been 
championed ·as a strong weapon in the 
fight for consumers' rights. But you still 
need to approach them with caution. 
They don't always result in storybook 
endings and you could be in for a lot more 
than you bargained for. 

"You have to be ready for a long messy 
experience," say_s Carl Shoolman, a 
Rochester lawyer who specializes in class 
actions. "There are a lot of details to see 
to and the courts aren't set up to handle 
these cases quickly." · 

In addition, the legal costs are a 
gamble. If you win, fine. B·ut someone has 
to pay if you lose. And the odds are that 

. someone is going to be you. · 
If you have a problem with any 

product, before considering a class-

COOLS THE 
- ENERGY CRUNCH 

~ ... f"lOl-:tm H)J tv-; ''lr .,,n ..,..,. ,, ·. · · · . . . 

Lo_w, Low 
Pre-Season Prices 

AND REBATES OF 

Save cooling and heating dollars 
with the General Electric Weathertron 

II 

Heat Pump/ Air Conditioner. 
Enjoy high efficiency climate control for all seasons. Save now 
- save later. Get low pre-season prices, high rebates now. 
Then enjoy en~rgy savings efficiency for years to come. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE HOME ENERGY ANALYSIS 

. We bring good things to life. 

GU,I~RAL fj ELECTRIC 

People feel comfortable with us. 

144 Catherine St., Albany 

465-1381 
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action suit you should "make sure you are 
talking about a manufacturer's defect in 
the product or you haven't got a chance," 
says Beverly Moore Jr., who publishes 
"Class Action Reports" a legal journal in 
Washington, D.C. "And you have to file 
the suit within four years of the purchase· 
or else the statute of limitations will 
expire." 

"You have to be ready 
for a long messy experi
ence," says Carl Shoo/man. 

You should also check with a variety of 
consumer and federal trade departments 
to see if a .similar suit has already been 
filed (if there is, you can simply jump on 
the bandwagon). · 

For example, you might have bought 
one of the 1977 Oldsmobile Delta 88s ihat 
included a Chevrolet engine and .trans
mission. The Iitwsuit on that car is riow 

. being argued in federal court. As a Delta 
88 owner, you would automatically be 
included in the suit. 

Class-actions can be filed in either state 
or federal court or both. Federal court 
requires at least $50,000 in total damages 
and at least 100 plaintiffs. And the court 
will not certify you as a class unless you 
can prove that each plantiffsuffered from 
the same product defects. 

State court requirements vary from 
state to state but are generally less 

.restrictive. However, in many state' 
courts like New York's, a class ac;tion suit 
only covers plantiffs living in the state. 

If you think you have a case, there are 
several preliminary steps to take. They 
might lead to a quicker settlement for 
you, and if not they will lay the legal 
groundwork for a class action case: 

• Complain at the store or dealer and 
to the manufacturer. Do it in writing and 
keep copies of letters and receipt of 
purchase.· 

• •

1 

Write letters of complaint to govern
ment and corisumer agencies - such as 
tne Better Business Bureau, the Federal 
Trade Commission and your local office 

·of consumer affairs to show you tried 
· every means of settling the dispute. 

• If you are complaining about a car, 
mobile home or recreational vehicle, be 
~ure to contact the Center for Auto 

. Safety in Washington. The group keeps 

'Let's start a 
growing friendship' 
Professional experience in 
complete land_scape design 
arid construction. 

· detailed records, of complaints and has . 
. been instrumental in''brirlgiiig . .s~eral , r 
dass action suits. For other products; try 
the Consumer Federation of America 

· and the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, both in Washington. 

• Choose a lawyer carefully. Not just 
any lawyer can litigate a class-action case. 
Attorneys can be found through the area 
bar association's lawyer referral service. 

• Have a firm agreement or contract 
with your lawyer spelling out your 
obligations for any legal fees. Under the 
law, your lawyer can ask the court to 
direct the defendant to pay the legal fees 
- or they could come out of the 
settlement - but you have to win first. 

. And even then the award may not be 
large enough. 

• 

'Sexual shakedown' 
"Sexual Shakedown," a program 

qesigned to help women face up to sexual 
harassment and discrimination on· the 
job, will be presented free of charge this 
Saturday at the Bethlehem Public 
Library. 

Beginning at 2 p.m., the film and 
lecture program will feature speaker 
Bonnie P. Cohen, the training director 
for the Center for Women in Govern
ment. She will be reacting to the films 
"The Power Pinch" and "The Willmar 
Eight," directed ·by Lee Grant and 
designed to show how women fight. to 
gain equafity in a bank. , 

I 

Fire convention planned . 
On Sept. 16, 17 and 18 the Elsmere Fire 

Co. "A" Inc., will host the sixth annua-l 
Albany County Volunteer Firemans 
Association Convention. Coincidently, 
1982 marks the 60th anniversary of the 
Elsmere Fire Co. 

The convention will feature two 
parades. meetings and fun for all. A 
lineup of more than 40 of the county's 
best fire departments . is anticipated. 
along with many marching bands and 
other special features. -·~ 

Meetings and festivities will begin 
Wednesday: Sept.. 15, and be held on 
Poplar Drive in .Elsmere. 'through tile' 
cooperation of Nathaniel Blanchard Post 
I 040 and the Elsmere1 Fire DepartmenL. 

One of the convention's many features 
is the fire company's Program-Ad Book. 
Many individuals, groups. and business
es have already taken advantage of this 
listing, and space is still available. For 
information about the book, call the 
firehouse .at 439-9144 on any ·Tuesday 

. evening. 

IN HOUSE SPECIALS 
DELMAR 

WINE SHOPPE 
411 Kenwood Ave. 

(New Location) • 
Plenty of FREE Parking : 

• Complete Planting • Brick Bluestone patios-walks 
Painting 

Contractor 
• Treated wood decks • New lawns 
• Existing lawn renovation • Selective pruning - shearirlg 
• Topsoil, grading, bulldozing • Insect and disease control 

• Revitalization. existing landscapes 

. J. WIGGAND. & SONS 
Landscape Designers and Contractors 

( 518) 434-8550 
Glenmont Rd., Glenmont, NY 12077 

Desig n/Pianti ng/Contractors 
• .Nurserymen ·• Interior Plantscapes • Consultants 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, f>.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
(Next To Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

1-tours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday .and Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First % Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces $195.00 · 
Uncontested Separation Agreements $125.00 
Simple Wills Starting at $20.00 
New Corporations $100.00 
Real Estate Closings · 1h. of 1% 
Bankruptcy $200.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contigency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting at $~0 
The above fees do not InClude court costs and disbursemr 

~------~------------~~--------~·· 

f 
Residential 
Specialists 

Complete Home Repair 
and Maintenance Services. 

-768-2069 

College Boar s 
SAT 

SUMMER & FALL 
CLASSES 

CaH Days, Eves. & Weekends 
Or Visit Our CenJer 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 

(518) 439-8146 

~~ENTE~ 
Centers In M•lot Clfle• a Abroad 

~--:;.;._);'1-·r...'l·,• 1.ot'~~~~ j«,·"l-1~<:':-'".;r_r<l_ 

----~~~--~---------------------------------------------------------------



The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce honored four local firms for more than 25 years 
of service to the community at the anriual chamber dinner Saturday. Edward Danner, 
left, cha'"her president, presented plaques to Richard Ahlstrom, second from left, 
publisher oftheSpotlight, and to Pagano Weber, Delmar real estate firm. Also honored 
in absentia were Howard Engel Insurance and Asisco Division of Albany Steel and Iron 
Supply Co., Inc. Looking on at the Spotlight presentation were Fred LeBrun, ~rts . 
editor of the Albany Times-Union, dinner speaker, and Nat Boynton, former Spotlight 
publisher now a contributing editor. Tom Howes 

Towing group grows 
When Olin Bleau of Bleau's Towing in 

Selkirk, started a st~tewide association of 
'tow truck operators two yearc. c•go with 
six member firms, one of his goals was to 
get 50 firms into his group so they could 
get special rates on insurance. Last 
month he surpassed that goal as his 
Empire State Towing and Recovery 
Association grew from 43 to 66 firms. 

Bleau, reporting that milestoPe last 
week, said his next goal is to get llayor 
Erastus Corning of Albany to sponsor his 
organization's pians to put ~n a public 
demonstration of brand new Jaws-of-hfe 
rescue equipment that makes the old jaws 
obsolete, an event tentatively planned for 
July. 

Bleau said the old jaws make so much 
motor noise as they are cutting away the 
wreckage from a car crash victim that 
the noise shocks the victim. The new 
hydraulic jaws can cut .a car in half 
silently, powered by a small electric 
starter motor more than 60 feet aWay. 

He said his group put on a similar· 
derrionstration in early May ,whert it met 
at the Fort William .Henry Hotel in Lake 
George for three days, also demonstrat· 
ing how to right several large overtuned 
vehicles, a school bus. a concrete truck_ 
and_ a tractor trailer. · 

He said his association is monitoring 
several of the state legislature's ne.west 
proposals for reguloting the towing 
industry, proposals. that he believes are 
insensitive to conditions in the industry 
outside of New York City. 

Exercise in the \Vater . 
The pregnant and post natal water 

exercise class at the Albany Jewish 
Co-mmunity Center will be offered this 
summer, June through August, on 
Tuesday evenings fro111 7 to 8 p~m. The 
course is open to members and non
members alike and will be taught by 
Aquatics Dire.ctor Maureen DeBlasio. 
For information contact her at the center, 
438-6651. 

-~"'''''''"."'"······ ....... ,,,,,,,,,,, 
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The Garden 
Albany County 

Cooperative Extension 

June is National Rose Month. Many 
people claim there is nothing more beau
tiful than a rose. However, there are 
several reasons for problems on roses. 
Rose problems can be divided into three 
main categories: cultural problem~. 
insects and disease problems. 

The cultural problems. include roses 
that are slow to start. Roses whose foliage 
is stunted ot dies, and roses that are 
"leggy" or whose buds or blooms fail to 
develop properly may also be showing 
signs of cultural problems. Some of the 
possible causes of these problems are soil 
that was not properly prepareo or plant 
roots that were allowed to dry out before 

·planting. Insufficient water, winter 
damage and excessive salts from over
fertilizing are also possible causes of 
cultural problem·s. 
. There are also several insects that 

attack roses. among these pests are 
aphids, spider mites, rose midges, rose 
budworms and Japanese beetles. Aphids 
and spider mites are both s_ucking·insects 
that attack new, tender leaf growth. 
There are generally found on the. 
underside of leaves. ·Rose midges, rose 
budworms and Japanese beetles are all 
chewing insects. Their damage is done by 
chewing holes in the leaves, buds and 
flowers of rose bushes. Most of these 
insect pests can be controlled with a· 
weekly spray ofcarbaryl. . · 
, Black spot, powdery mildew and 

botrytis blight are all disease problems 
that can affect roses·. Dark black spots on 
leaves are symptoms of blackspot 
disease. Botrytis bight is a fungus thai is 
present in rainy weather in old blooms 
and winter-killed canes. Powdery mildew 
is a white or grey powdery substance on 
leaf buds and canes. Both blackspot and 
powdery mildew can be controlled by 
spraying with benomyl at weekly inter
vals. Botrytis blight can be controlled by 
spraying with captan or maneb. This 
should be applied when new spring 
growth starts. It should be sprayed three 
times at seven to 14 day intervals. 

Ther:e are also systemic rose sprays t~at 

foLOF H. LUNOBERG AGENCY I I TUCKER SMITH AGENCY. I Albany Auto Radiator 
li Your Full Coverage j! 

.. '!I' IZ1-~ . ---. . "' .. ' ' ' 

are' available at area garden stores. These 
preparations generally include insecti· 
cides and fungicides for control of both 
insects and diseases. When using any 
chemi~al, always read and follow label 
directions. Keep all chemicals away from 
children and pets. 

For further information on the culture 
of roses, call the Albany County Cooper· 
ative Extension Hotline at 765-2331. 

In celebration of National Rose· 
Month, there will be a demonstration on 
planting, pruning and care of roses at the 
Empire State Plaza in the Concourse on 
June 22 and 23 at noon by the Albany 
County Cooperative Extension. 

Caro(rn Steadman 
Master Gardener 

Check before spraying 
With spring here and many home

owners hiring companies to do lawn and 
landscaping work, the state Department 
of Environmental Conservation is urging 
buyers to make sure the firm they hire has 
both DEC-certified personnel to apply 
pesticides and is registered with the state 
as a pesticide business. 

Registered businesses have employees 
who have received training, passed a state 
examination and are up-to-date 'on the 
law and proper procedures to followin 
applying pesticides. In addition, register
ed businesses are required to carry 
insurance covering certain liabilities and 
property damage. 

All companies must be registered with 
DEC that are involved in applying 
chemicals on lawnS, trees, .shrubs and 
other plantings to control pests, kill 
weeds and aid growth. The companies 
can include' tree serviCes, landscapers, 
lawn maintenance and other such 
contractors. Homeowners .. may contact 
the DEC regional office if they have any 

. questions regarding registered con
tractors and required certifications. Call 
Denise Stephens or .Ralph Scaizo at 382-
0680. 

New Rotary member 
Gregory B. Jackson, 161 Adams Place, 

Delmar, has been proposed for member-· 
ship in the Delmar Rotary. He is an 
energy conse"rvation·contractor. 

Please .•end your new address to The 
Spotlight two l1''eeks before you move. 

L_ Insurance Agency A 
s ~ ! · Call or Visit = 
I JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 5 

Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

PICK YOUR 
OWN 

BERRIES 
:;) i59 Delaware Avenue,· Delmar, N.Y. ~ 456-5800 ~ 439-7646 '* 
~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~;:~~::~~~~;:~~~~~ 

O.T. DARE LANDSCAPING 

Mon .. · Fri. 8:00- 5:00 

• Designing & Planting - Rototilling 
• Brick & Block Patio Construction 
• Trimming & Shearing of Shrubbery 
• New Lawn Installation 
• Tie Wall Construction 
• Commercial Mowing 
• Complete Cleanup & Fertilizati6n 

439-5594 

Herbs 
Seeds - Plants 

Seed Potatoes & Onion Sets 
Vegetable Plants 

& Perennial Flowers 
Asparagus Roots 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

W fe r S 
1900 New Scotland Rd. 

, . Slingerlan

0

ds • 439-5555 

I ursery,lftC. 
For All Your Gatdenin Needs 

MOORGARD" 
LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT Long Lasting Colors Alkyd Based Primer 
low Lustre Finish. I~ ~ Sott Gloss Excellent Hiding & 
lasting Durability F1msh Sealing. 

R.H. MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave. 480 Broadway 
465-1526 Albany, New York · 465-2466 

B 
RLEAS.E 

FUN}) 
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Bethlehem has a host of .new tennis 
champions as a result of the BT A's 
annual closed (members and town . 
residents only) tournaments, plagued this 
year by wet weather. 

R~in on three of the four tourney days 
over the past two weekends forced most 
of the finalists and semifinalists indoors, 
but not . Cliff Montgomery and Pete 
Rogers in the men's ·shoot<iut. These two 
hammered away at each other for nearly 
two hours Wednesday evening at the 
Middle School before Montgomery put 
away the winning pointat 6-2, 6-7, 7-5. 
Montgomery, a General Electric mana
ger at the Selkirk plant, was·playing in his 
first local tournament after mo.ving here 
with his family last summer. • 

In other A-division finals played 
during the week after being postponed . 
from the first weekend of competition, 
two Delmar teenagers won the- women's 
doubles and a father-and-son combina
tion missed in their bid for the men's 
doubles title. Laura Treadway and Ann 
Weber upset Pat· Bowman, the town's 
three-time women's champion, and her 
partner, Kat hi Yeats, 3-6,7-5,6-3, fort he 
women's crown, while Pete Rogers and 
Kirby· Hannan were conquering Tim and 
Charlie Marden, 6-4, 6-2. 

The tournament Committee switched 
the B-division finals and some of the 
semifinals to Southwood last weekend 
when rain washed Ollt the entire Sunday 
schedule. The new·"B" champions are . 
Mike Harrison, the survivor of a large 
field of 28 entries in the men's B singles, 
and Lynn Phelps. 

Another crowded bracket was the "B" 
mixed· doubles, with 14 teams in the 
draw. " 

Harrison and Treadway were double 
winners, Harrison teaming with Tom 
Walencik, former BCHS varsity coach, 
for the men's B doubles trophy, and 
Treadway pairing with Mike Cole, a BC 
varsity player, to win the mixed doubles. 

Longest match of the tourney was the 
31.h-hour erldUr'ance test l"ii' the women's B 
singles semifinals in which J_eanrie Cory 
outlasted Diane Ha.mpton, 5-7, 7"5, 6-4. 

Results of the "B" tourneys: 
Men's singles - Mike Harrison 

defeated J.D. Cole, 6-2, 6-0; Richard 
Heffron defeated Mike Cole, 7-5, 7-5; 

Cliff Montgomery serves against .Pete 
Rogers. Tom Howes 

. -Harriso.n defeated Heffron, 7-6 (13-11), 
6-3. 

Women's singles --:- Lynn Phelps 
defeated Dorothy Foley, 6-0, 6-3; Leanne' 
.Cory defeated Diane Hampton, 5-7.7-5, 
6-4; Phelps defeated Cory, 6-2, 6-2. 

Men's doubles- Mike Harrison-Tom 
Walencik defeated Alan Young-Dave 
Zornow, 6-3, 6-2; Tim Talmage-Charlie 
Marden defeated Bob Cory-Mike Kirk
mim, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3; Harrison-Walencik 
defeated Talmage-Marden, 6-4, 6-4. 

Women's doubles - Marie Liddle
Lynn Luther defeated Fran Campeta" 
Holley Conway, 6-1, 6-1; Mabel Farrow
Cissy Stasiuk defeated Sheila Gould
Jody Jones, 7-5, 6-4; Liddle-Luther 
defeated Farrow-Stasiuk, 6-l, 4-6, 6-2. 

Mixed doubles-· Charlotte Maeder
Steve Steinhardt defeated Kathy Bragaw-· 
Alex Macario, 6-4, 6-4; Mike Cole-Laura 

Treadway defeated Kathy Meany-John 
Pecoroni, 6-4, 6-1; Cole-Treadway 
defeated Maeder-Steinhardt, 0-4, 7-6. 

Golf in the rain 
Adam Nendza, a Voorheesville High 

School senior who was one of nine· 
Section 2 scholastic golfers who qualifi~d 
for the state championships at Cornell 
Universify, wonders what Ithaca would 
look like iri the sunshine. 

Nendza had two rounds of 83 last 
Sunday and Monday, playing the first 
round on~ soggy course and the.second 
round in a steady rain. His 166 in medal 
plav earn d him 27th place in an event 
won by Barnsworth of Oneonta, and was 
third best 'among Section 2 golfers. 

Last o,bober in the Sectionals at 
Willows <Jiub in Rexford, Nendza shot 
an 82. fiflh best in a field of 99 golfers 
from area/_'sChools. · · 

Dad's and son's run 
A;ea -r~nners can celebrate Father's 

.Day str~nuously by running in the. 
Father's !Day Road Race on Sunday, June 
20. The fvent, which will start froin the 
Hamagrael Elementary School on Mc
Guffey ~ane in .Pel mar at II :30 a.m., 
includes J a ·three-and-a-half mile adult 
race as /well as a one-mile jaunt for 
children. 

All cohtestants should assemble at the 
school by 10:30 a.m. Hamagrael princi
pal Josdph Schaffer is in charge of the 
event. 1For information, call Mike 
Waldeninaier at 439-1024. 

I 
Adult tennis classes 

The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation· 
Department will offer a series of adult' 
tennis clinics' beginning June 28 at the 
Elm Avenue Park tennis courts. Students 
will meet.for four weeks twice weekly for 
two one-hour sessions. Students can opt 
for lessons on Mondays and Wednesdays 
or Tuesdays and Thursdays. Instruction 
will be offered in hour-long sessions, 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m., or from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 

Fee for the program, which is open to 
residents of ihe Town of Bethlehem and 
Bethlehem Central School District, is $12 
per player and there will be a limit of eight 
students per class. 

Tri-Village Little\League 
Standings June 1 

Senior League 
14-15 Div W L 13 Dhl W L 
Man Han 3 I .\ H'liftg~M~t. 6 · 2 
Handy .Andy 3 l, ) K-Mar~J; . 5 3 
Big 'M' · 1 2> \ o Corning· 3 4 
Starwood ·. 1 • 2 'cen Datsun 3 5 
CPM ·I \ 3 A-pplebee I 4 

'\ ·.; 

MaJor League 
American W L ··. National W L 
Spotlight 6 2 · Farm Fam 7 2 
Col Imports 4 6 Gen Elec 7 3 
Meyer's Bike 4 6 Convenient- 5 5 
Roberts R'tly 4 6 Pr. Green 5 S 
Main Care 2 7 Andriano's 3 5 

Interme!liate League 
Arperican W L . National, 
Keystone . 7 I {'a per Mill 
Stewart's · .,7 . 2 Buenau's 
Del Ans Serv 6 3 Del Honda 
Main Care I 7 Gen Elec . 
20/20 Opt I 8 Dellnt Des 

Junior League 

WL 
7 2 
5 4 
4 5 
4 6 
3 7 

American W L National W L 
Del L;mes · 7 2 Windflower 5 ·I 
Pat & Bob's 6 2 Klersy R'lty .4 
Danz Heat 2 5 Sutter's Mill 4 5 
4 Cor Lunch I 5 Prof Auto 0 ·8 
Ties - Pat & Bob's, Danz Heating, 4 
Corners Luncheonette, Klersy 2, Wind
flow~r. 

Bethlehem Soccer· Club 
Under 10 (A)- Bethlehem 4, Guilder

land 0; Bethlehem 7, Brunswick 0. 
UnderiO{B)- Scotia I, Bethlehem 0; 

Bethlehem 2, Niskayuna I. 
Under 12 (A) - Bethlehem 8, Bethle

hem B I; Bethlehem 4, Clifton Park B 0. 
Under 12.(B) ~·Bethlehem 7, Bruns: 

wick I; Bethlehem 4, Rotterdam 3 .. 
Under 14- Bethlehem 8, Guilderland 

4; Hoosick Valley 4, Bethlehem 2. 
Under 16 boys - Bethlehem I, 

Hoosiek Valley I; Circle I, Bethlehem 0; 
Colonie 4, Bethlehem 2. · 

Under 16 girls - Bethlehem 4, Colonie 
0; Lake Hill I, Beihlehem 0. 

Under 19 boys- Bethlehem 5, Water
ford 0; Circle (Latham) 3, Bethlehem 0. 

LOW RENTAL GL YNSAT AN STABLES, INC. 
Summer Horsemanship Program 

Weekly Sessions 9 AM - Noon 
$65/Week Starts June 28 

Riding plus horse care and stable management. 
Call Glenda Armstrong 

439-1613 Evenings 

(li!flited 
Ouimtities) 

A~ybody c~n seil 'err * We can fix 'em. 
· 3 to 4 day repair service. 

KLARs-FELD 
SCHWJNN-~PEUGEOT cY<;LE!i't 
1370 Central Avenue, Albany 

WE HONOR . 

-As Low as $13 per day 
' MARSHALL'S GARAGE-INC. 

Rt. 9W RAVENA 7S6-6161 

DAY CAMP FO.R BOYS AND GIRLS: 3·13 yrs. 

28th YEAR! 
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY JUNE 20TH · 

10 AM TO 4 PM-
For further Information and brochure 

'r---------------------~ . This...CO.l.ll!Pn Good. for_ ONE Free Game I 
I . 5.~•o•~· . 
I ~ .. ~;;, # . HOURS 
I DELAWARE., ~ sun-Thu•s10 AM-10,30 PM 1 
I PLAZA · F•i & Sat 10 AM-11 PM . I 
I ........ _ _.· I I ~ ..... CIIWa .,_ 

I VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN II 
I . FOR ALL AGES 
•. · (One Coupon per Person) . · 1 

----------------------



Bethlehem Babe Ruth opened its 1982 baseball season under threatening stormclouds 
last week as Rev. John Macholz of Faith Lutheran Church, Glenmont, gave the 
invocation and Skip Parsons, second from right, sponsor of the 1981 champion 
Skippy's Music team, threw out the first ball. Players, from left, are Dan Keniston, GE 
Plastics catcher; Rick Bennett, Skippy's Music shortstop, and Kevin Roohan, Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield catcher. 

Babe Ruth hitters shine 
Consistent hitting by Brian Rubin 

wasn't enough to prevent Rod and Gun 
from slipping out of first place during the 
second week of play in Voorheesville 
Babe Ruth baseball. 

Rubin knocked in four runs with a 
homer, triple and single in a 13-5 win 
over Kiwanis last· week, and added a 
double and single in a 10-7 loss to St. 
Matthew's. Kiwanis, however, came back 
with an 8-7 extra-inning triumph over St. 
Matthew's when Jeff Carmano homered 
in the eighth for th~ winning run. 

Meanwhile Spotlight got strong hitting 
and tight pitching to take three straight 
and first place in the four-team circuit. 
The Red Sox beat St. Matthew's by.l3- 4 
as Kevin Rafferty belted two triples, 
Kevin Conley two doubles and a single, 
and Brian Culnan a double and a single. 
Jerry McNamara fanned nine on the 
mound for the Spotlight. 

Conley added another double and 
single, and Wes Knapp and Matt Beals 
added three-baggers as Spotlight topped 
Kiwanis, 9-6. Culnan and Andy Towson 
drove in two runs each as Conley pitched 
a two-hitter and whiffed 10 in a 5-l 
Spotlight win over Rod and Gun: ' 

Brett Hotaling was the winning pitcher 
and· struck out nine while'contributing a 
two-run single to St. Matthew's 10-7 
decision over Rod and Gun. · 

, The. teams play Tuesdays and Thurs
day evenings and Saturday mornings at 
the New Scotland Town Park and Voor
heesville High School. 

Church Softball 
Results, June 10 

St. Thomas 13, Wynantskill l 
Knox 5, Albany 3 
Knox 14, Delmar Reformed X 
Clarksville 6, New Scotland 4 
Presbyterian 14, Voorheesville 4 
Bethlehem Community 12, Bethany 2 
Glenmont 3, Methodist l 

Standings, June 13 

Glenmont 
Clarksville 

WL 
7 0 
6 l 

Presbyterian 5 I 
St. Thomas 5 I 
Knox 
Beth Comm 
Del' Reform 

4 2 
3 3 
3 3 

New Scot 
Albany 
Wynan'kill 
Voor'ville 
Methodist 
Bethany 

WL 
2 3 
2 4 
2 4 
2 5 
0 6 
0 7 

Voorheesville Babe Ruth 
Standings June 13 

WL WL 
Spotlight 4 l Rod & Gun 2 2 
St. Matthew 2 2 Kiwanis l 4 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
Standings rlot received 

It seemed 
just like 
yesterday 

OPEN HOUSE 

land now graduatfon · 
,time is here. The time 
of commencement. 
:start their new 
:beginning with 

[

congratulations and 
warm wishes of future 

lgood fortune. 
Stop. in soon and see 
'our large selection of 

l
apprqpriate elementary, 
prep, and college 
graduation cards. 

I~· 
I 4TAfiDii~•s) 

231 Delawe,. A""ue 
~·431-1181 

JUNE 20, 12 to 4 P.M. 
ea...;- Julys ... '"''"" 27 Mln.2w ........ 4, 
Mondaythru 
Friday. 

It's summertime 
BUr 

you can still 
BOWL! 

at 

DEL LANES 
(In Elsmere across from the Delaware Plaza) 

439-2224 

6_:00p.m. 

, Open Saturday & Sunday at Noon · 

.SCOTCH DOUBLES 
Sal. Night 8 p.m. 

SpoTliGitT 
on 

the services 

Airman William H. Gonyea Jr., son ot 
William H. and Loretta Gonyea of 
Selkirk, has completed Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air 'Force Base, 
Texas. · 

·The airman will now receive 
specialized instruction in the structural 
pavements field at For Leonard Wood, 
Mo. He is a 1981 graduate of Ravena-. 
Coeymans-Selkir~ High School. 

Thomas R. Milette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis A. Milette, of 8 Merrifield 
Pl., Delmar, has enlisted in the Air Force. 
A 1981 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, .M ilene selected a position 
in the administrative career field and 
departed for basic training March 30. 

Douglas E. Griffin. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Griffin. Jr .. of .South St .. 
South Bethlehem, recently entered the 
Air Force delayed enlisted program. 

Griffin. who will graduate in June from 
Ravena - Coeymans - Selkirk High 
School, is scheduled to leave for basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base near 
San Antonio, Texas, on Feb. 8, 1983: 

. Navy Seaman Michael R. Lopienski, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddieus 
Lopienski, 218 Maple Ave., Selkirk, has 

, completed the basic enlisted course at the 
Naval Submarine School, Groton, Conn. 

During the six-week course, he was 
introduced to the basic theory, 
construction and operation of nuclear
powered and diesel submarines. In 

preparation for his· first assign merit,· he 
studied shipboard organization, damage 
control, and submarine safety and escape 
procedures. 

A 1979 gra!luate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School, he 
joiried lhe Navy inMay; 1981. 

Navy Mess Management Specialist 3rd 
Class Edward K. Harr Jr., son of Edward 
K. Harr Sr. of 20 Sturbridge Court, 
Voorheesville, recently participated in 
exercise .uNational Week" in the 
Mediterranean Sea. He is a crew member 
aboard the frigate USS Patterson, 
homeported in Mayport, Fla. The 13-day 
exercise involved more than 25 ships and· 

300 carrier and land based Navy aircraft. 
The U.S. 6th Fleet exercise was designed 
to test naval techniques in multi-threat 

· iar. surface and subsurface•war(are. 

A 1979 graduate of Clayton A: Bouton 
High School, Harr joined the Navy in 
June, 1979. 

Airman William H. Gonyea Jr., 30n of 
William H. and Loretta Gonyea of 
Selkirk, has completed Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. 

The airman will now receive 
specialized instruction in the structural 
pavements field'at Fort Leonard Woods, 
Mo. He is a 1981 graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

D~uglas E Griffin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Griffin, Jr., of South 
Bethlehem, recently entered the · Air 
Froce delayed enlisted program. 

lA special message about 
!drinking and driving for 

1

teen-agers and their parents. 

YOU 
CALL 
HOT 

(- write in your home phone here ) 

The problem 
If there's a chance you might drink 

and drive, you should know this: 
New York State has tough laws dealing 
with drinking drivers. Even after just a 

few drinks, you maybe impaired enough 
to be arrested and convicted. And if you 

think you'll get away with it, consider 
this: Many counties have increased-the 
number of.law enforcement officers on 

the road, particularly after midnight. 
They're coming down hard on drinking 

·drivers, even first offend~rs. 

What you can' do 
We know there's a lot of pressure to 
drink. Many teens who don't usually 

drink do drink on a party night. If there's 
even a remote possibility that this could 
Bpply to you, here's what you should do: 
If you do have a few drinks, and you're 

driving, or riding with someone who's 
been drinking, call home and ask your 
parents to pick you up. Think that will 
embarrass you? It shouldn't. Con'sider 

the alternatives - being arrested by the 
poliCe or being involved in an accident. 
You're still not convinced? Show this 

message to your parents. Ask them 
afterwards if they won't please pick you 
up if you need it. No questions asked. 
The kid stuff is over. You're grown up. 

·Your parents are grown up. Togethw: 
you can ·make sure you don't become 
an arrest statistic or an accident 
statistic. • 

What you as a parent can do 
Too many party nights have ended in 
tragedy. Because it's a big night out, 
there's enormous peer pressure to 
celebrate by dfinking alcohol. Even with 
the best of intentions, some teens will 

·end up driving under the influence. If 
they are stopped by po_lice and found 
to be impaired or intoxicated, they'll be 
arrested. New York State is determined 
to get drunken drivers off the road -"no 
matter who they are. We think you ought 
to do your son or daughter one biQ favor. 
Tell them that if they need you, you'll be 
waiting to drive them home. No ridicule. 
No comments. No questions asked. 

'Tell them straigh~ out that you'll respect 
their decision. You know you'd rather 
get a call from them than from the police 
or a hOspital. Tell them that. 

Don't drink and drive. 
(Call home from the party ... not from the police station. 

. ,.New York State Depa.rtment ot Motor Vehicles 

8 
Leslie G. Foschio, Commissioner · 

Hugh L. Carey, Governor 

.p'"'"2i'Eub/ic:•"ice by 

, · .· SpoTLIGIIT 
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JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
gov't auctions. For direc
tory call 805-687-6000 ext. 
1433. Call refundable. T616 

1978 DODGE WARLOCK, 
excellent condition, 50,000 
miles, asking $5,000. Call 
439-4245. . 

til 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred,462-1256. TF 

0~\ffit?EfiiWiii.AjtBt¥:0 
FIREWOOD-John Geurtze 
872-2078. 

FOR'RENT 

POWER log splitter, $75/wk, 
will pick up & deliver. 
439-0340. 

FOUND 

FOUND: Ladies' watch, 
near 4 Corners. 439-5065. 

BABYSITTER, -mature per
son, my home/yours, 3 chil
dren, begin Sept. 439-0340. 

Pratt-Vail Associates 
Tax Consultants 

Business Engineers 

Accounting· BuokkE'~pinl!," 
Function., 

lndhiduallteturn~ 

Ta' Planning 

Partnership & Corporate 
Returns 

Specialization 

Small, :\ledium Si1e Bu~ine"' 
Jla)·roii/Sales Tn. H:eturns 

& Functions, .Journul\. 
l.ed~ers. Work paper' 

\laint<~ined 

WE BUY WE SELL 
ANTIQUES 

Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S, 
ANTIQUES • 
439·2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count~ PiQe J 

Shaker Furniture Lighting 1 

ANTIQUES 
. at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. I 1:00.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:0().5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quality Antique• 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books- on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zlck lnterlora 439-3296 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payabl8 in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday. 

439-4949 439-4949 Submit in person or-liy mail with check or money order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 · 

HELPWANTED-Leonardo 'RECEPTIONIST Delm-ar 
Hair Designers. Booth rent- professional. office, 18-20 
al availahlo 439-6066. TF hrs/wk. Receiving clients, 
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. telephone, daily accounts. 
Delmar lady, elderly. Call 439-9361, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
765-3190. MODELS! Attention! Los 
MATURE WOMAN to aid Angeles, New York, Ch[ca
elderly widow approximate- go, Dallas and-Atlanta await 
·ly three hours per day. Light you! Call toll-free 1-800-
housekeeping, prepare one 982-6382. ·3T630 
meaL Must be dependable MATURE, responsible per
and _have references. Call son to babysit two school-
439-5186 after 6 p.m.2T623 age children 7:30 a.m.
SECRETARY to work in 5 p.m. weekdays, my home. 
main office of· Bethlehem 439-0047. 2T623 
Central Middle School. This 
is a 12-rllonth position 1V2 
hours/day. Duties include 
typing and general clerical 

. work, handling of purchase 
orders, keeping books, .fre
quent contact with students, 
parents and staff. For fur
ther information, call Mrs. 
Kasperat 439-4921 Ext. 319. 

CHILD CARE & light house-. 
keeping for 2 girls ages 4 & 
5'h. 25 hrs/wk starting 6/28. 
439-9953 . 

JOB INFORMATION: Cruise 
ship jobs. Also Houston, 
Dallas, overseas jobs. 312-
741-9780 Dept. 047A. Phone 
call refundable. 4T630 

~+vJ•wttWit•iw 
HAY, 767-9718, 767-9738. 

HORSES BOARDED: Box 
stalls, paddock, beautiful_ 
pastures, your care, $50/
month & worth it! Delmar 
area. 768-2976 after 4 

CHILD'S TEDDY, dirty, 
blonde. Reward. GL8-2548, 
474-6536. 
GOLD PEARL RING, vicin
ity of four corners, 462-

Reward. 

L&L LANDSCAPING
maintenance, contracting, 

Reasonable ·rates, 

BOYS' BIKE, 24", 3-speed, 
Columbia; lawnmower with 
grass bag. Both good con
dition, $40 each. 439-2729. 

TWIN BED, complete, $35. 
439-7397. 

WICKER LOVESEAT with 
matching sidechair, very 
good condition, $200; Hoo
ver upright vac., good con
dition, $35: 439-3514. 

DINETTE TABLE, $45, with 
EXPERT chairs, $70; white sofa, ex
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. cellent condition, $200. 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 439-3684 after 5:30 .• 
Engravinr. LE,WANDA STUDENTDESK,$20;1arge 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware Sears freezer, like new, 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of $125; · 3 bar stools, good 
service. · TF . conde, $30, 439-2682. 

B,USINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE TOWING* 
*Offer applies when our 

craftsmen complete the body 
repa1r. 

Ask us about Spring Auto 
p·rotection • pkgs. available 
"Try us-You won·a regret t11" 

ew . 462-39n 
I or 439-9175 

ff f f f f f .. f 
The DOWN TUBE 

CYCLE SHOP 
THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND R:JN BY BICYCLISTS 

Sales & Serv1ce 
1981 FuJI D~n,er ot tile Y~nr 

466 Madison Aven~e 
Albany 439-1111 

~~ PANASONIC 

~. ROYCE UNION 
. COLUMBIA· 

•Quality 
eS~Ies 

•Safety 
•Service 

MEYERS BICYCLE 
Slingerlands 
439-5966 

10 Years Experience 
Open Year Round 

CARPENTRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

It's Time For ti) 
Spring Cleanin. g 

Shadrach & Co. 
Chimney Sweeps 

Call Tim 447-5752 

SHIMEl 
t:ONTRACTING 

• All Type Siding 
• Roofing 
• Complete Exterior 
• Remod~lling _ 

10 Years Exp. 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Joe Van Valkenburg 

! . ~urnilure · 
DESIGN • RESTORATION 

REFINISHING 

· REYNARD K. McCLUSKY 
PHONE; 16181 439·9627 

Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

· Cushion Fills· 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Resident a/ I Commercial 

• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting· 
• Wallpapering 

Fully Insured 

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE 
Odd Jobs and Repairs 

ol ali Kinds 
Call GARY HALBEDEL . 

at 463-6802 

Hagadone & Thomas 
Remodeling 

InteriOr & Exterior Painting 
Landscaping, Tree Removal 

Roofing 

ti~£1 
439·0002 

specializing in 
Windows • Siding 

Roofing • Remodeling 
and 

energy saving 
improvements . 

767-9584 • 767-9614 

'.FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 

FREE 'ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477~5045 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
· Route 85, New ScoHand *SPECIAL* 

SUNDECKS ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR ' ......................... ~ 

· 'liDRIVEWAY SEAUNG Tues. thru Fri. 124 .,.. · E · · S 12 • 30,, 1 "Quality w_ ork * xpenence Sat. 10-4:30, un. ~: v Jl Ref 
ll Students w/ erences 

(518) 370-3285 
u~.:: :d'ic!K-s ~ ·~-~ 

moved, old 
ones removed. 36 years' 
experience. Reasonable. 
439-7340. 3T623 

. PIANO LESSONS, All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
_9728 (Glenmont).' 29T1231 

MURIEL NEYENS, soprano,' 
accepting voice· students.· 
Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

BLUE FOOD, local band 
available, new-old rock, 
blues-dance music, cheap 
& good. Formerly The News. 
Call Brian, 439-6073. 3T69 

GRADUATE student, paint
er, experienced, good ref
erences, free estimate, rea
sonable. 439-4834. 

PETS 

TWO HEAL THY outdoor 
cats, brother and sister, 
spayed, 18 months; affec
tionate. 439-9719. 

NO 
TREATMENTS 
SHADES - QUILTS 

BLINDS 
. FR.E~ E$TIMATES 

~~Sr= 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

11'881 a Things, Inc. 
• Landscape Design 
• Construction 
• Maintenance 
768-2354 783-6527. 

William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

~ Service' 
and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 
"A Complete 

Professional Service" 
-Tree Spraying 
-Design 
-Planting· 
- Maintenance 
- Nursery Stock 
"It's Only Natural" 

"EIRI.AN HERRINGTON 

4B2-2678 

~--~ ~ · ll For Estimates Call:-~ 

-

. . FABRIC z 1::mi~o~~-~tr 
. . WALLPAPER ...................... .. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

,.HOME REPAIR SERVICEfO 
ti we do all tyi)es' of rep8irs for It 
If your home or business. ~ 

4 CARPENTRY- PAINTING ot 

4 No Job ELECTRICAL ,.., ot 
• T .. &moll 767•2000 _,.. ........ _~ ... ............. .. 



!iS STUDENT needs ride 
from Elm Estates-to Empire 

·State P.laza, summer only. 
439-1315 eves. 

L1t.WN, garden tools sharp
ened. Also lawnmowers,. 
saws, chain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, etc. 439-

439-3693. TF 

OFFICE WORK desired, 
July & Aug. Flexible hours 
available in fall. 439-1859. 

2T616 
HOUSEKEEPING, reason
able rates. Will do at your 
convenience. Call672-2467. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN~ 
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years: 

, 768c2904. TF 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 

·.TANK Cleaners. ·systems' 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

TUTORING 

BOOST your child's read
ing confidence .. Reading, 
math. Experienced teacher. 
439-5606. 2T623 

NURSERY 
, MANAGEMENT MAJOR 
Seeking Summer Employment 

Does Lawns, Gardens, 
Weeding, Etc. Other Ocjd ~obs: 

Even Does Windows! 
Will work for full summer. term, 
vacation absences, or only once. 
Fees negotiable depending on 
size of job. Call Amy at 465-5934 
a_nyti_me.-. 

MASONARY 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannar.d 
768-2693. 

·~ Bermuda Bags 
BEST S_ELECTION 1 

1~0 ·store tias a .greater! 
:Selection of Bermuda{ 
:aaga and Cove~• ~thanl 

. . 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE; 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

CAPE COD, North Truro, 
housekeeping, sleeps 8,1 on 
bay. 439-6095. Available 
Jyne 19-26, $300; Sept. 13-
20, $300. 

1-BEDROOM APT. $250, 
sec. deposit,Jease, no pets. 
Call eve. 439-9824. 2T69 
DELMAR G.ARDEN APT.; 
deluxe 2 BR or 2 BR +den, 
1-1 y, baths, $400 + uti I., 
no pets, bus· stop. 439-6295. 

2T69 

DEUiiAR OFFICE SPACEi 
600 sq. ft. at 264 Delaware 
Ave. with ample parking,· 
ideal for professional office. 
Available for rent immedi
ately. Call Fred or Bill Weber, 
43Q,9921. TF . 

DELMAR AREA, 560 sq. ft., 
parking, office or retaif 
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 
8-5 p.m. TF 

(1) BEDROOM APT Delmar, 
heated, hot water, bus line, 
no pets. Avail8/1. $325.439-
1070. 
VICTORIAN house, 2 BR 
apt., $360/mo. includes 
heat," carpeting, garden, 
woodstove, Glenmont. 
767-9003. 

DELMAR GARDEN APT., 
deluxe 2 BR or 2 BR +den 
1-1 y, baths, $400 + util.: 
no pets, bus stop._ 439-6295. 

$250, Delmar, July 1, upper, 
1 BR, H+HW, appliances, 
garage, ref. 439-7332. 

SMALL OFFICE or office 
~pace. 765-2738. 

DELMAR woman looking 
for 1-2 bedroom apartment 
in the Delmar-Glenmont 
area. $200-$300. 439-7859. 

2T623 

WANTED 

NEEDED: Apartment-size 
refrigerator. Contact Mr. 
Durkee, Good Samaritan 

STUDIO APT. central air Home, 439-6116. 
cond & heat provided, no ·COLLECTOR seeking old 
pets, qUiet, smgle ,adult, Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves: 
turn, $295/mo 439-2719. Maerklin trains. Call 463-. 

3T77 , 4986. TF 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of the Town of Bethle
hem hereby invitn noted bids for 
the purchase and delivery of one {1) 
1982 4-inch Gasoline Driven Centri· 
fugal Pump for use of the PubliC 
Works Department, Town of Bethle
hem. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
P.M. on the 28th day of June, 1982at 
which time such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at the Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. Bids shall be addressed to
Mr. Thomas V. Corrigan, Supervisor 
of the Town of Bethlehem, .US 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. Bids shall be in sealed en· 
velopes which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subjedofthe bid. 
Original and one copy of each bid 
shall be submiHed. Copies of the 
specifications moy be obtained from 
the Town Clerk' at the Town Hall, 
Delmar, New York. 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Marion T. Camp 

Town Clerk 
Dated: June 9, 1982 (June 16) 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, ·furniture. Eves. 
439-5994. TF 

GARAGE SALE: 59 Hunt
ersfield Rd., Sat., June19 & 
Sun. 20th. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

GIANT MULTI-FAMILY ga
rage sale June 19 & 20, 
10-4. Everything from an
tiques to TV target game. 
Rt. 443 and Flat Rock Rd., 
Clarksville. 

THREE FAMILY garage sale 
Elsmere Ave. Extension, 
clothing, books and misc. 
Sat. June 19, 9-5. 

JUNE 19-20 

9AM -5 PM 
411 KEN,WOOD AVE. 

Collectables - Clothes 
Many Other Items 

19 WOODBINE RD., June 
19, 9-5, furniture, curtains, 
comforters, air condition
ers, washer, gas dryer, type
writer, lamp shades, interior 
doors. 

SAT., JUNE 19,9-1, at 62 
McGuffey La. Misc. house
hold items: electronic toys, 
Qames, records, books & 
maple tied frames. 

su·s··INESS DIRECTORY 
SJpport your Ideal advertisers 

I . . . 

I 

for the three R's 
Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

in Plumbing & Heat inti"'""· ~·•• 
Repairs & Installations 

• Responsible 
.• Reliable 
• Reasonable 

' 

what you want' 
a Plumber CALL 

• ,..,"'"'McDonald 
756-2738 

' 1 GUY A. SMITH 
I Plumbing & Heating 

'CONTRACTOR 
1 No job too small 
!Gas & Electric Water 

Heaters 
438-6320 

• 

Cleaning out the attic? 

lu"se $iotlighl dassifieds. · . f . . .. . 
. ; """'· "• 

• GUTTERS 
• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
, REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Slate 
Built-Up 

Wood Shingle 
Gutters 

Ice Slides 
Repairs 

:roPSOIL. 
I CIDAR HILL TRUCKING . 

Cedar Hill, 5el.ldrk 

.SANDY LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767-9608 767-2862 

'Finest Quality Loam 
· J. Wiggand. & · 

Sons . 
'.GLENMONT 

3 HERBER. AVE. ChildreQ's 
clothing, toys, other items. 
June 19, 9-3. 

HUGE GARAGE SALE, 
June 19, . 9-5, Bethlehem 
Grange, Rt. 396,. Selkirk
benefit Bethlehem volun
teer ambulance. 

KEY BANK parking lot, 
Delmar. Sat. June 19, 9-2, 
sponsored by Beth Soccer 
Club. 

t----------------.. . I 
\1)~ • 
. .ruu~.· I 
93""'~ I 
. g~ . I 
. S=<a£ I 
~~ 

1- I 
. ! &~g~~phi~~ i I PJ,inters """m"·'"' I 

1 125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY I . 
I Call Gary .Van Der linden I 

I (518) 439-4949 ' 
·' . . 

~------------···-~ 

ERA 
John J .. Healy Realtors 

36' Delaware Ave. 
439~7615 

NANCY KUtYILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 
276 Delaware Ave. 

439-7654 . 
PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 

205 Delaware Ava.,.._,~ 
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·ooctors for seniors 
A Seniors Directory To Albany Area 

Physicians, developed by Senior Service 
Centers of the Albany Area, Inc. is now 
available. The directory is designed to 
help the older adult with the dilemma of 
finding the physician best able to meet his 
or her needs. 

The directory identifies area physicians 
accepting Medicare and Medicaid assign
ment, lists. the physician in regards to 
acceptanc_e of new patients, whether they 
will make home visits and their hospital 
affliction. In addition, the directory lists 
the physician's address and telephone 

., number under their particular medical 
specialty .area. 

The directory is available for $1 per 
copy at any of our nine Senior Service 
Centers in Albany. Call 465-3322 fro 
information. 

To gain a voice. 
Two "parliamentary procedure" work

shops airhed at. enhancing one's partici~ 
pation and input to governmental bodies 
are on the agenda at the CoUnty Resource 
Center in Voorheesville on Monday, 
June 17 and 24, from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
The minicourse, which will be taught ·by 
Russell Martin, a Cornell University · 
professor, is aimed at enhancing citizens' 
participation at meetings of town boards, 
city councils, school boards, clubs, and 
civic groups. · 

A $3 fee will cover the cost of mater.ials 
for the workshop. For information, call 
765-3635. 

Museum has kids programs 
Free summertime classes for children 7 

to 14 are being offered by the New York 
State Museum in the Summer Fun With 
Learning program. Fossils, local insects 
and animals, Shakers, rocks, Iroquois 
Indians and historic Albany are among 
the many topics offered through July and 
August. 

TIME TO REGISTER! 

SUNNY ACRES 
DAY CAMP 

Opens June 28th 
for the 35th Year 

~~s··~·p"'·~.-

0
.-.~-~·-. ~l-.. 

1
.~.G--.~~-.~·T'"'·"' .... -· ,, ···pitcher, each hit·home.runs asthe•Van 

Curlers won the opening game of the 
Bethlehem Softball League season, 4-3. 

/N · . June 16, 1977 
For the second time in a row, the 

RETROSPECT Delmar Stewart's store has won the 

June 20, 1957 
Mrs. Robert Atchinson is the new 

president of the Glenmont School PTA. 
Dick Olson, hitting.392 and leading 

the league with three home runs, Don 
Estey and Bob Pauley are the big guns for 
the Crannell team that has clinched the 
first-half pennant in the Tri-Village Little 
League with an 8-1 'record. Other hard 
hitters are Pat Tunulo of Studler•'s and 
Jack Terwelp of Main Bros. Terwelp also 
had the top pitching performance of the 
season, a 2-0 no-hitter against Mullen's. 

June 21, 1962 
The new slate of officers Of the 

Bethlehem Lions Club includes Otto 
Sutter, president; Delbert Collins. first 
vice president; Shelton Jackson, third · 
vice president; Fred'erick Burdick, 
vice president; Frederick Burdick, 
secretary, and Walter Langer, treasurer. 
Other officers are Sam Wolfe, Morey 
Maskiri, John Hooper. James Hanson, 
Harry Harkness and Gordon Whitten. 
June 22, 1967 

Resident~ of Elm Ave. and Jericho Rd. 
voiced doubt at a public hearing that 
proposed highway reconstruction in the 
area would alleviate commercial traffic 
problems . .The $1.2-million reconstruc
tion calls for 0.6 mile of Rt. 9W in a new 
location north of Jericho Rd., and 
rebuilding another 0.7 ~iles south of 
Lasher Rd., extending Jericho Rd. 600 
feet to meet the new Rt. 9W, rebuilding 

·Jericho Rd. on -a new location between 
Elm Ave. and Long Lane, and moving 
Elm Ave. to a new location between 
Jericho Rd, and Rt. 9W for a distance of 
two miles. 

June 22, 1972 
Ed Reid of the Van Curlers and Pat 

Browwski pf Jack's Tavern, opposing 

We Have A 
GIFT HOUSE 

FULL! 

championship of the 80-store chain in an 
ice' cream sales contest. The local store 
finished No. I by selling 4,468 half
gallons during the period May 16-22. 

Mary Johnston of the Bethlehem 
Central has been cited by Family Circle 
Maga1.ine and the American Home 
Economics Assn. as the New York State 
home economics teacher of the year. She 
has taught at BC for 17 years. 

Two mother-daughter teams put on a 
thrilling match in the women's doubles 
final· of the BethlChem town tennis 
championships. Annette and Angela 
Schiavo defeated Jessica and Ann 
Treadway in three sets. Angela also won 
the singles crown, and Dave Denny won 
the men's ·singles over the defending 
champion, Phil Ackerman. 

Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is"1pen to all readers for letters in 
good taste on matters of public int_erest. 
Letters longer than 3QO words are subject to 
abridgement, and all letters should ·be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers; names will be withheld o,n 
request. Deadline is the Friday· before·· 
publication. 

Applause, applause 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A word of praise (actually, many 
words of praise) for the director, Mrs. 
Virginia Spelich, and her remarkable 
team of costume and scenery designers 
(and makers) for the Slingerlands School 
production of "Alice in Wonderland." 
The chorus was in fine voice,' the 
costumes were absolutely superlative ~. 

· each one captured Mr. Carroll's vision 
perfectly. 
' May I suggest that, if the next 
production is only half as good to look at 
as this one, MrS. Spelich and her behind
the-scenes associates join the cast on 

' 

stage to share the applause. They sho11ld 
receive a standing ovation. 

Anthony M. Gordon 
Delmar 

A Victorian afternoon 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On the very wet Sunday afternoon of 
June 6, ·the living room at the Rice 
residence on Darroch Road was reminis
cent of a Victorian musiC chamber. The 
15 music students of Ruth Rice, having 
studied with her from three weeks to ien 
~onths, arrived with parents and guests 
to perform their two recital pieces. 
Complete with curtsies and bows, the 
students performed recorder, flute and 
·piano solos and duets such as Beethov
·en's .. Fur Elise,'' Mancini's ··rink 
Panther," Sousa's HThunderer March," 
and folk songs such as .. Love Some
body," "Pop Goes the Weasel," and 
.. Jingle Bells." Mrs. Rice narrated the 
program and arranged the selections 
around a Four Seasons theme. 

All of the parents were so impressed 
with Mrs. Rice's handling of the after
noon. The performers did a super job and 
the hour passed quickly. 

Delmar 

Well-executed drama 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Beth Line 

A note of thanks is in order to Act I. the 
newly formed dramatic group at Bethle
hem, Central High School. Their recent 
performance on May 18 and 19 of "Up 
the Down Staircase" was a timely' and 
well-executed piece of drama. ~ am sure 
that much hard work and many hours of 
rehearsal on the part of all crews and 
actors for the presentation were given 
tirelessly. 

It was a pleasure to share in the final 
outcome of the work. I trust that the 
community will have opportunity to view 
many more pieces . such ·as ·this in the 
future and that th·e young men and 
women involved will continue the good 
work which they have ~egun. 

My personal thanks to all involved for 
a thoughtful and enjoyable presentation. 

John S. Macho/z 
Delmar 

.. Remember Father's Day June 20th ro;.::;~~p;,-; 
~ Group For Women 

For Boys and Girls 4-15 Years Old · U I · 
largest Selection In City 

For All Your Outdoor 
Planting Needs 

~. Professionally Directed 
§ Linda Kelly, R.N., M.S. 
CElizabeth He<,M.ood, RN., MS. For information, brochure anCI regiStration forms 

Call "Aul't Bea" at 439·2464 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
Phore n~mber counts as one word. • 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY I 
o MISC. FOR SALE D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
o HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 --------....1 

. 

. 

I enclose S lor words 

Name 

Addre$$ 

Phone 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.o: Box isi, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y . 

. ~ ' 

.~ 
LAMPHOUSE 

lf3elllind Delmar Post· 
10·5:30 

SALE_ 

Cemetery Pieces, Head Stone Pieces 
Annuals, Perennials 
Vegetables, Pansies 

Vasit Our Gn!enhouse 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUcTS 

439-4857 

·--~~~~~!!'!..... 

Trailer/RV 
Parts and Supplies 
439-7342, 768-2290 

AFTER 5 P.M. 

Give the gift 
of love. 
&•aAmericali Heart 
yAssociation 

'WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Model Home Furniture 
& A.ccessories 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 

One Day Only. 
Saturday, June 19 

10-4 p.m. 

Rosen-Michaels• ---JY~fif.ers·Developers 
/ . . 

)14 Quincy Road 
,./ Chadwick. Square 

Wemple Road 
·Glenmont, N.Y. 

• Charming two bedroom hOme 
with room for expansion. 

•. Fireplace and hardwood floors. 
• Offered at $44,900.00. 

Real Estate 
439-9921' 



· '"' 'Ctii~s memHer'losi' · '·· · "· p ~ \.' n1t1h itv spirit Gts '·'l·tk' i.!(irrc-ct· ttct Cntii na nt ~ ... ·.~·pri nciPiiiS ...... Il~lCl<~"lip ... ·rrrrm~-.mscijmJnary 
for sc.hool hudg~.:ts. th~ p~opk of ~kw standards. so that tt::.H:hcrs can teach. 

• I nsisft'ilafthe'lekislatui'eiiiodffy the 
teacher pension system and its present 
extravagance to taxpayers, by increasing 
employee contributions or decreasing 
benefits. 

York State must h.: huhhling ov..:r with • Institute a n:newahle tenure system 
this spirit. ·sin<.·c our state continu~s its to assun: that m~diocrity is not tolerated. 

Editor. Tho Spotlight: 
I am a 1957 graduate of tho Rutland. 

Vt.. High School. Many of my forma 
dassmatcs arc now involvt.:d in planning 
our 25th year class r..:union schcdul..:d for 
July .11. Of tho more than 150 class 
mcmhcrs we'vt.: lost only two. 

One of th..: mt.:mhers wt.: c:.1nnot find is 
Hank Jones. Hank haikd from lkthk-
hem. Wc think h.: sp~nt the first thrt.:e 
years of high school there and then came 
to Vcrmonl. 

We would love- to "find" Hank! Can 
you h.: of uny help to us'! If so pkiiS~ write 
me. 

Rutl;md, Vt. 

/.inc/a U'ard .\/afl.uon 
I A ike11 Plan• 

Seven steps 
Editor, The Spotlight:· 

It was interesting to read the recent 
comments about the Bethlehem school 
budget vote by Mr. Boynton and Mrs. 
Deyss. As I recall, while both of them 
deplored voter apathy, Mrs. Deyss 
attributed the Bethlehem approval vote 
to the greater .. community spirit" present 
in Bethlehem. and perhaps absent in 
Niskayuna. At the same time. Mr. 
Boynton cited the authorization of a 
$813.000 tax increase. in part attributed 
to a "superfluous" enrichment program. 
and pointed to a general erosion or ''slide 
into mediocrity" in the teaching of the 
English language. 

It has occurred to me that if com-

unahat..:d rol~ as the kadcr in ~ducation 
spending and taxation in thc cntir~ 
contin~ntal llnit~d Statcs. C\'Cil as tht: 
illitcracy grows. 

Howevcr. I .:om assun: Bcthlchcm 
rcaders that the non-lcarning prohlcms of 
puhli..: cducation wht:ther 111\..'asured hy 
tcst scores or olwious illiten.u.:y arc 
certainly not p~culiar to any one puhli~..· 
sdwol sysh:m. · 

It is now fashionahlt: to hlamc this 
cducational malaise on par~nts. on 
teachers. on television. or may he on the 
gypsy moths. My notion is that we should 
instead look imo the pt:oplc who m;.umgc 
the s\'stcm: members of the school 
hoard~. plus the supl.!'rint..:ndent. for 
whom many ho~trd memh~..·rs scrve as 
shop stewards .. 

Your supcrinh.:ndcnt ami hoard mem
bers. using their own uuthority and their 
strong inllucn1..·c with th..: kgisluture and 
Education Dl.!'partmcnt. might :.1ct in 
seven areas that would cnharicc hoth 
quality i.lnd ~..·ost t.:tlel..·tiv..:ness. How many 
of vour board m~mbcrs hm·t.: made anv 
eff~>rts tow~ard achicving any of th~ 
following: 

• Stop passing and graduating stu
dents who arc unable to read. writ..:. spcll. 
add. subtract. ctc. 

• Re-institute the gcnuint: us~ of 
· homework that t:xists in pri.vate schools. 

• Insist that superintt:ndt:nts anJ 

This Millbrook "euro 2000" kitchen with its' 
brushed aluminum trim, rolling tambour and 
ultra-modem european styling is the trend 
setter by which all others are judged. 

Millbrook's quality workmanship and 
attention to detail is legendary. Each 
kitchen is custom designed and 
to meet your persona/ needs and rJg<;"'< 

right in our own faaory. 
Choose from 72 solid colours, 38 

lacquer laminates, 30 wood grains plus 
numerous textured laminates and solid woods. 
All in styles from traditional to the modem 
"euro 2000." And "wait til they see your new 

• Rcplac..: union contracts th;:1t pro
rid.: two raises per ycar and t:qual raises 
for good and poor tt:<~~.:hers alike with ari 
approach that pays for and r~wurds 
~..·ompt:tcncc. not incompetcncc. 

Come to think of it. if we can recall cars 
with minor defects. couldn't we care at 
kast that much about our children'! I 
hope the Spotlight will continue its 
in\'aluable role as an occasional con~true
tive criti<..· of educational indifference. 

• Insist thc th~ stat..: Education 
lkpartrnt:nt upgrad..: IC:.ti.'ht:r cnllcge 
l'Urrkula. :.md hring rc:.1l mcaning to 
postgraduatt.: d~o:gr~.'cs in ~,·ducat ion. 

John E. D<.ncan 

rviOIIdUI~fOrbanqiJet:s,i 
private parties 
and dinners. 

Fmservations rie,ce,,sa·nA 

Contact 
Mr. Jay Halayko 
(Club Manager) 

439-5362 
For information. 
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communn:y coRnER 

Boost for Booters 

One of the community's finest and 
most appreciated youth programs is 
the one run by the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club. You can give these 
young athletes a boost by dropping 
by the Key Bank parking lot in 
Delmar between 9 and 2 Saturday 
when they put on their third annual 
Soccer Day car wash, bake sale and 
garage sale. 

Boys and girls -from 8 to 18 are 
currently competing against neigh
boring community age-group soccer 
teams while volunteer parents pro
vide coaching, support and trans
portation. 

Millbrook Kitchen." w~ J.&o ea.... !tet.~t& !iO<IItJ plte.&<~ 

wilt-.ew PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY ~ off tk eot.fl off QJ lAI!IAI tlifdA!ou. 

CUSTOM KITCHENS 
Located on Route 20 in Nassau, NY only 20 minutes from 
Albany or Pittsfield, MA. Open Monday through Saturday, 9-5; 
Sundav ooen house, 1-5. 518/766-3033 

·--.' 
Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield. 
or Nortneasrem NPw Y:;,r1< 

\,The Sp·ot/ighf. :....!:. jur)e 16,1-"11982 ..L. PA'GE 27 
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TENNIS CKET & ACCES SALE 

NUTS 
ROASTED 
FRESH 
DAILY 

NUTS 
~OASTED 

FRESH 
DAILY 

99 Delaware Avenue 
(Next to Albany Public) 

GIVE DAD A 
HOMEMADE TREAT 
FOR FATHER'S DAY 

Hand dipped chocolate 
Home made fudge 
Fresh roasted nuts 
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Now Introducing Margaret 

Experienced European trained stylist. 
In all aspects of Mens and Womens hair care. 

I 

Come in and discuss the latest hair styles 
with Margaret. 

' 

Presented By 

HOUSE OF CHARM 
BEAUTY SALON 

226 Delaware Ave. • Elsmere 

n-n-a-L 

439-9202 
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